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Napster: Messier mises Ihe stakes 
by Mary-Louise Harding pirates', said Messier as he 1. R out $200m annual|y'the legitimised and Universal last June but until last by Mary-Louise Harding pirates", said Messier as he Vivendi Universal CEO Jean-Marie unveiled détails of the service, Messier has capped the escalating which has been given the worKing war of words between Napster/ title Duet. UMG France président Bertelsmann and the other majors Pascal Negre later described Duet by declaring that the "musical juke- as an alternative to Napster that will box" Sony and Universal are devel- offer a secure network allowing clear oping to rival Napster will be "tech- monitoring of track use. nioallv" readv bv summer. Sonv and Vivendi's move followed Messier last week followed the Napster/Bertelsmann's announce- recent example set by AOL Time ment earller in the week that it Warner's Roger Ames and Richard planned to distribute 60% of its rev- Parsons by distanclng Vivendi from enue to copyright holders when it Napster as he unveiled new détails launches its service in July. Napster of hiscompany's joint venture digital intérim CEO Hank Barry said this distribution service with Sony Music, was worth $lbn to record compa- which he claims is set to license nies, publishers and artistsoverfive 50% of the world/s music. years, "We ofEerr'!*fR3îight that an The Napster chief added that this alliance with Napster would be the would specificàlly free up $150m dnly possibility, but 1 don't believe it {£103.2m) for division between the is right to give the advantage to five majors annually with a further 

i 

m*Â Messier: unveiling Duet system $50m (£34.4m) for sharing among 
be derived from subscriptions rang- ing from $2.95 tg03) limited 
access monthly subscriptions, Based on distribuling 60% of its 

eut $200m annually, the legitimised and Universal last June but until last Napster service would need to week little further information was recruit 9.4m subscribers at $2.95 a forthcoming on the project. Messier month, or 2.8m subscribers at the says he is in advanced discussions premium $9.95 monthly fee. with other content and technology According to a study commissioned partners for the service, which will by Napster .from consultanoy Harris be offered on a subscription and Interactive, 70% of Napster's 60m pay-per-listen combination basis. users are prepared to pay some Meanwhile, Napster's olive kind of fee. branch was received with générai In an interview with Business dérision by the RIAA and Universal, Week in mid-January Messier said Sony and Warner. Sony's statement wireless revenues from music and was the most critical, caliing the data would have to total at least €15 $lbn offer "clearly inadéquate" for (£18.80) per month per subscriber in a $40bn industry. EMI said it would three years' time in order to make a support a workable model. viable business for Vivendi. He also A revised version of the RIAA's said his company would probably injonction to effectively close down pursue Napster through the courts to Napster pending trial is imminent, the "end point' in order to get suffi- while the full trial hearing is set for cient compensation. March 2 before Judge Marilyn Patel DueJ was first announced by Sony in San Francisco. 
Innocent/Virgm's Atomic Kitten (pictured) were yesterday (Sunday) bidding to become the first act in more than a year to spend four consécutive weeks at number one on the singles chart after mid- week sales put thelr release Whole Again ahead of its nearest rival, Outkast's Ms Jackson. By the end of business last Thursday Whole Again was around 8,000 sales in front of the Arista-lssued Ms Jackson, having already become the biggest-selling single of the year to date. The last four-week run at number one was Westlife's 1 Have TTDream/Seasons In The Sun between December 1999 and January 2000. Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmlth says the track has enjoyed sustained success as more and more radio stations have realised its wlde appeal and added it to thelr playllsts. "Unlike many records, this single wasn't already at full exposure when it hit the shops," he says. ss 

Radioheail join U2 on Brits glory trail Radiohead and U2 will be looking to A, are in the running for the best add to their Grammy triumphs album and best band prizes, where tonight (Monday) as the UK music they face compétition from fellow industry gathers for this year's Brit Parlophone signings Coldplay, Awards. EMkChrysalis's Robbie Williams, Universal Island's U2, who won who opened the Brits two years ago three Grammys in Los Angeles last with Let Me Entertain You, will Wednesday. will receive the out- launch the ceremony again this standing contribution award from year, performing Rock DJ. Other per- Noel Gallagher at the event at formances include Wildstar's Craig London's Earl's Court this evening, David and Interscope/Polydor's while they will also be hoping to Eminem, who was last week at the once again claim the best interna- centre of controversy at the Grammy tional band prize. Meanwhile, Awards where he performed a ver- Radiohead, who won the best alter- sion of his hit Stan with Elton John, native album at the Grammys for Kid • See Grammys story, p4 
Popstnrs primed for DVD sales boost Polydor is looking to score the most which, in a unprecedented move, successful chart eligible DVD single will be syndicated live to ail Emap 
gle from Popstars band Hear'Say. at tonighfs Brit Awards, where they Limited to 75,000 units, theDVD will be presenting the best interna- will feature péfTormânce clips plus tional newcomer award and could an exclusive video of their cover of make an impromptu performance, Bridge Over Troubled Water, a the group embark on a 40-station favourite from the TV programme. ILR tour, with Myleene, Noël and The dealer price of the DVD - Danny visiting southern stations released on March 12 - will be while Suzanne and Kym visit sta- £2.69, the same as the regular CD tions in the north. version. It follows Polydor's release Polydor has also earmarked of a DVD single format of Limp £100,000 for the initial TV adver- Bizkit's number one single Rollin', tising campaign for Hear'Say's which accounted for around 25% of début album, due for release on its first week's sales. March 26, Polydor product manager This coming week sees Hear'Say Alex Sertie says, "Last weekend embark on a high-profile promotion- was the watershed in terms of our al campaign for the single, starting campaign. There is also an incredi- today (Monday) on Radio One's ble TV plot to corne which gets Sara Cox breakfast show and also going nexl weekend." including a Kiss 100 interview • See A&R, p8 

Boar joins Vf 
Christine Boar Is bidding to step up VHl's new-muslc content after 
up the position of production and programmlng vice président at the 

Boar, who until now has occu- pied the same rôle at MTV UK, fills the gap at VH1 and Its slster chan- nel VH1 Classic left by the depar- ture of Tim Robinson, who quit the industry last December to become a professional sallor. Her MTV rôle will not be filled. Instead the three MTV stations' heads of talent and artist relations will report dlrectly to MTV Networks UK managing director Mlchiel Bakker. "1 feel really exclted about this Job because there's a real scope to do a lot more," says Boar. 

■11 with new 

|| 

Boar; transferring from MTV UK "Reallstically this is my agc groui and the VH1 team are a fantastk group of people who have go some fantastic content. The docu mentary programmes are jus great propositions." 

music pledge 
Boar, 40. who was a Radio One : producer before jolning MTV * Europe as it was then known in t 1996, plans to increase VHl's i focus on new acts and new music. . "There's an opportunlty here for ' VH1 to start making a différence, jj 1 don't want it to be perceived as 1 a nostalgia channel," says Boar, 1 who believes the brand should be 1 championing acts such as 1 Coldplay, while it also has the 1 scope to support the likes of US ' rock acts such as Matchbox 20. Bakker says Boar has a knowl- p edge and passion for music that is c second to none. "She is perfectly t positioned to take the VH1 chan- i- nels forward to the next stage of t their development and relishes the opportunlty to do so," he says. 
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Brighton-basod indle Hot Records N was yesterday (Sunday) on course to celebrate a Top 10 placing for Eya Cassidy's Songbird album, _neariy three years.after Its rélease. The hugo uplift In sales 
of Top Of The Pops 2 support for her Interprétation of Ôver The Ralnbow, which heightened UK awareness of the late US singer- songwrlter (plctured). In the three days after T0TP2 revealed that Over The Ralnbow had become the most-requested song in the programme's history, Songbird climbed from 94 to 33 on the chart. Radio Two, an early Cassldy supporter, has C-listed the track, while features in the Sunday Express, The Scotsman and The Sun have helped to lift sales of Cassldy's back catalogue. Hot Records sales and distribution manager Geralnt Jones says the company intends to pursue further média coverage for Cassidy's 
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TORHADO HEADS (IflO BIACK Digital service provider Tornade says it expects to break even by the second quarter of 2002 as the Aim- 

Henderson promoted 
to retune Atlantic 252 
Atlantic 252 has promoted music dlrector Sarah Henderson to pro- gramme director to develop the sound of the long-wave station. Managing director John O'Hara says Henderson wili continue to have control of the playlist, although she will now be assisted by présenter 

"We want her to work closely with the DJs to get the overall feel and sound of the station right to ensure we have the best product for our core 15- to 24-year-old audience," says O'Hara. In the last Rajar analysls Atlantic saw its audience dlp from 1.5m In the fourth quarter of 1999 to 1.1m in the same period last year despite renewed marketing activity. The sta- tion added llsteners in Birmingham and Glasgow but took a dlp in Uverpool and Newcastle. 

OFT makes its firsl moves 

as majors meet deadline 

Networks - has become MSN 
capacity for music webcasts. It worked with the software giant on Madonna's Brixton concert and is worklng on tonight's (Monday) Brits web production for future webcast on MSN. 
MIDEM 2001 REVEALS FINAL FIGURES Midem says this year's convention attracted 10,640 participants from 

ts & David Balfour The Office of Fair Trading took its CD investigation directly into record com- pany offices iast week ahead of the deadline for the arrivai of their initial 
BMG's Fulham headquarters were visited by officers from the OFT over several days last week, though at 

the Government body had yet received a visit. An OFT spokesman says not every company under the spotlight wili automatically be visited; 
BMG, along with EMI, Pinnacle, Sony, Universal, Virgin and Warner, were due by last Friday information requested for the OFT 

whether they breached the Compétition Act 19! in the ways they have responded imports of CDs from con ' Europe. The OFT, headed by i général John Vickers, has m out widening its investigation companies. Though it has not offered any further explanation of the scope of its investigation, it is understood to be looking at the spécifie issue of par- allel imports rather than CD pricing. One major record company execu- tive expresses his frustration at the expense and time already taken up putting together the initial submis- sions for the OF. "Most of the major will have brought in out- 

Vickers: heading OFT inquiry time of the year when you want to get on with setting up projects," he says. Distributor Pinnacle, which initially expressed surprise at being included in the investigation alongside record 

Friday that tf 
ed by the OF. Smith adds that he hopes Pinnacle will now be excluded from the rest of the investigation. 

east some support in the press last week when London's Evening Standard pub- lished its own international CD pricing survey. The results clearly challenged suggestions that UK CD prices are bemg kept artificially high by UK record companies. The Standards survey, which covered the UK, Europe, Japan and the US and com- pared the prices of the current Top 10 UK albums, found that six of the 10 titles under review could be found in UK shops for a lower price than the average price in the other territories. 

In addition to the main Midem events, which included 13 panels, 48 live performances and the NRJ music awards, the Midemnet music on the internet day on January 20 attracted 950 participants. 
RICHARD OGDEN OPENS GERHAH ARM Richard Ogden Management, the company launched last year by former Paul McCartney manager Richard Ogden and ex-Madness manager Matthew Sztumpf, today (Monday) opens an office in Berlin. The new German venture will be headed by former Mercury Germany reperfoire director Clemens Fachlnger. 
BBC MUSIC LEADS CLASSICAL SECTOR BBC Music Magazine ieads the way for dassical titles in the recentiy- announced ABC resuit for July to December 2000. BBC Music's total rose 22.2% year-on-year to 100,082, while Classic FM-The Magazine climbed 0,6% to 38,356. 

Jones takes top rôle at Puremix shuts radio site 
Smash Hits magazine 
Emap Performance has appointed Emma Jones, the deputy editor of as MoS rejigs média arm 

■ -14- The Sun's Bizarre column, as the new editor of Smash Hits. The 25-year-old will join the mag- azine in May and must address an 8.2% year-on-year décliné in Smash Hits' readership to 221,623 (source ABC) at a time when it is facing new compétition from Attlc Futura's CD:UK which launched last week. 

Chrysalis-backed online radio venture ^ Puremix.com has shut down its site H and made ail but four of its 30 staff H redondant. Puremix founders Keith Pringle H and Ande Macpherson are to be H 
director for music and executive pro- H ^ ducer respectively will h# 

switches to edit sister title Q in Mardi, and she is promising to increase the amount of music gossip and exclusive interviews in the title. "Smash Hits is an institution. It was always witty with a great sense of humour and 1 want to emphasise this and use my contacts In the music industry to break big stories to get people talking about the mag- azine again," she says. Emap Performance managing director of pop Ttevor Dann says Smash Hits remains in a strong posi- tion, "The latest figures revealed we actually bucked the market trend, which for pop magazines overall was down 13% in the last six months of pnno." he says. 

music network based on Chrysalis's Pringle: retalning Puremix rôle online sports network Rivals.net. The produce positive results it is possible online radio site launched with much that the brand will not reappear. fanfare last November. Meanwhiie, Ministry of Sound's Chrysalis head of new média Usa music média department has Bond says the move is about marry- appointed former head of radio David ing a popuiar high-traffic site with a Dunne to a new post of head of successful streaming audio product music in a bid to align its music cov- to create a stronger proposition. erage across its web, radio and mag- "We went into this in a considered azine businesses. way and we are maintaining it in a The restructuring has seen the considered way. The level of invest- departure of Ministry magazine ment iscommensurate with potential music editor Alex Rayner and staff retums and activity costs," she says. writer Lara Palamoudian. Business However, according to sources development director Mike Dash, close to the company, Puremix's who was brought in last summer to costs far outweighed any short-term spearhead the magazine's interna- potential revenues, and if research tional expansion, is understood to be over the next six months does not negotiating his severance package. 
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RESEARCH: A KEÏ1001 IN TOBW'J HK 
other businesses and also links together ail those who work in it. A&R at its best is still a matter of seeing talent at its rawest and having the vision of how to develop it. The besMaid marketing campaigns usually still mix imagination with ail the tools now at marketers' disposai, j Specialist retailers need to predict what they can sell 1 and continue to pick up early on groundswells of demand | on records by the likes of Dido. And média - as Radio Two and T0TP2 have demonstrated with Eva Cassidy - can still reap the benefits of going out on a limb. But the industry is changing, and to suggest that action based on instinct is the only way to work is to be out of step with reality. Which is what makes the launch of research tools such as Call Out-UK (see Marketing, p5) last week ail the more interesting. To suggest that radio programmera should base ail their programming décisions on research is clearly as ludicrous as suggesting that labels should tailor their promotional campaigns to its findings. Yet the growing dlsparity between what singles are selling and which are being played on the radio - let alone that old chestnut of whether Radio One is picking the "right" records, whatever they may be - underlines the complexity of consumer responses to music today. A glance at some of last week's Call Out research shows up some immediately interesting results. For example, Mel B's Feels So Good and Planet Funk's Chase The Sun both score high response rates even though they are relatively "unfamiliar" to the panel, thus offering significant further potential for radio. Meanwhile, "bloke" band Toploader prove to be more popular with women than men. This may not be earth-shattering stuff, but it is ail useful in navigating around the ever more complex watera of breaking records. There will still be résistance to such research. But expect its importance to grow and grow. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
ARE COPYCATS REAILY GOOD NEWS? 
It seemed that virtually every famous band in the world \ booked to appear at a nearby theatre during the next few months - but that's when reality kicked in. On doser inspection Reetwood Mac, Pink Royd, and the Eagles became something like Punk Royd, the Illégal Eagles and Reetwood Mick (or should that be Reetwood Micky Takers). The Beatles and Led Zeppelin tumed into Dread Zeppelin and the Bootleg Beatles, and Abba tribute bands seemed to proliferate everywhere. Only good old Charlie Landsborough was actually going to appear as himself. The whole tribute industry, shamelessly promoted and exploited by programmess such as Stars In Your Eyes, always leaves me with mixed feelings. I have no problem with bona fide bands doing cover versions of other people's material as part of their act - after ail The Beatles and every other Liverpool group (including mine) spent years covering US songs in the early Sixties as they leamt their trade. However, I can't quite accept that watching someone pretending to actually be Tina Tumer or George Mlchael is anything other than a pathetic charade. Bands like Reetwood Mac, U2, Pink Royd and The Eagles must also have mixed feelings, since on the one hand they have cover bands prepared to tour and promote their hits and increase their album sales at no cost to them, yet on the other hand they are being shamelessly ripped off by these copycat wannabees. Ticket prices vary but it is not unusual to see adverts quoting up to £25 to see a copycat band, and if you add to that the cost of buying enough drink to persuade you that you're watching the real thing then someone is making a killing. As piracy and copyright theft are such big issues in the music Industry at the moment, maybe it would be worth examining the fees that tribute bands pay to the various industry bodles and the artists they copy - and also considering whether those fees are adéquate compensation for the years of hard work that went Into building the original rôle model.  
Paul Qulrk's column Is a personal vlew 

Aim targets har LasnmhW 
Aim is undertaking Its first full Inter- .TV. ' " E full itinerary is still to be finallsed .. - i- ,  i   WÊ *■,' A. Wj rinmp tf) i'O into (Ifiutt fact-finding mission in May in a bid to boost the business of UK indies in South East Asia and Japan. >     including a rep- ..........a British Council i which is supporting the trip, will visit Beijing, Shangal, Hong Kong, ' Tai Pel, Séoul and Tokyo during two weeks from May S to assess the potential business opportunities. The mission, which has funding from the Government's Export Marketing Research Scheme (EMRS), follows an Initial visit to the région In November 1999 by Alm's intema- I commlttee chairman Martin 

g Vinyl n 

iing délégation International and domestic sales divided up, the genre breakdown of indie sales and who the key industry players were. Goldschmidt, who will lead the May trip, says the team plans to visit major and independent record 

1 Itinerary is still to be finallsed. We're realiy going to go into depth in each market and put together a bid oiece of market research that's going to go up on the Musiclndle website and any Aim member can access," he says. Meanwhile, a threeteam déléga- tion from China, consisting of repré- sentatives from the record industry, radio and the music press, begms a slx-week visit to the UK early next month during which It plans to meet key music industry figures Including BPI director général Andrew Yeates and chairman Rob Dickins. The trip has been organised by W University. 

Grammy success tees up 

U2 for mémorable week 
by Paul Williams U2's outstanding contribu award at tonight's (Monday) E will seal a triomphant w 

Beautiful Dâyfâl the 43rd annual "evëfif at'los Angeles' Staples Center last Wednesday, winning record, of the year, song.of the year and .best rock performance by a duo or groûp with vocal. Their three wins came despite the band's cur- rent album AH That You Can't Leave Behind having been released out- 

H 

amazing, including from Latin America and South East Asia. "This is the start of phase two," he says. "Beautiful Day took us through to 
Walk On in America, which is the second single there. These wins open up phase two fantastically." U2's latest Grammy triumphs are the band's first since they took the best music video prize for Zoo TV - Llve From Sydney in 1995. They also beat their previous best 

U2: triumphant week Grammy showings achieved in 1988 when they collected two hon- ours for Joshua Tree, including says the album of the year, and the following they won for Desire and Where The Streets Have No Name. AH That You Can't Leave Behind had already by last week sold 1.9m 

the overall album of tt category with the prize going instead to Giant Records act Steely Dan's Two Against Nature. This is Radiohead's second Grammy win, having taken the best alternative music performance prize in 1998 for OK Computer. Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft believes the band have been rewarded for trying something différent. "They came back after OK Computer with a record that pushed their bound- aries and still developed an excel- lent album, and I was extremely pleased it made number one in many countries. Now at the end of the main period of the project they . the Brits i - album and have won another i isjust further recog- 
e US, while sales should be further lifted by a three-month tour of North America beginning in Miami on March 24. Parlophone's Radiohead were also among the prizes again at the event, winning the best aiteroative music album for Kid A, although its 

te says. Among the other UK winners at last week's Grammy Awards were Eric Clapton. Joe Jackson and Sting. while Elton John and Tim Rice's Aida was naTned best musi- cal show album. Overall big winners on the night also included Interscope's Eminem and Warner's 
• Ciassicc ■0 p26 

New Barfly venue 
to open in Cardiff Multi-channel indie promotions and média company Channelfly is to open its second Barfly venue in partner- ship with Welsh ' SA Brain. SA Brain bar Ce opposite Cardiff C rebranded as Ba receive gâte receipt 

and most of these te eventually play the n, so this is a logicai 

Camden from overseas markets the opporlunity to play another UK capital clty under a Barfly banner," he adds. 

Live music conférence set to 
address crowd safety issues 

Conférence (ILMC) following recent fatalities at a number of large rock festivals. The live music industry talking shop, which takes place between March 9-11 at London's Royal Garden Hôtel, will set aslde the main forum on the Saturday after- noon to dlscuss how further deaths and Injuries at rock festi- vals can be avoided after the recent disasters at the Danish Roskilde and Australian Big Day Out events. A focus group set up to address safety issues following Roskilde will report during that afternoon session, co-chaired by Star Hlre's Roger Barrett. Contributions to the debate are also expected from Roskilde's pro- moter Llef Skov and a representa- 

been cancelled this year partly because of fears over crowd num- bers and safety. "This is a reaily hot issue at the 
pened at the Big Day Out and Brazll's Planet Atlantido. Live music is increaslngly becoming festival-based so the whole ques- tion of crowd management needs to be addressed because no one wants any more deaths on their hands," says an ILMC spokesman. However, the event also promis- es to set aside tlme to discuss a number of other toplcs, Including the escalatlng costs of touring and exportlng the dance club concept. "Artists are tending to take a larger and larger eut, which means production budgets are being eut," adds the ILMC spokesman. Around 650 delegates - up from 620 last year - from nearly 40 countries are expected to attend the event. 
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Polydor UK is mountlng its blggest 
Bee Gees' (plctured) new single and album, both tltled Thls Is Where I Came In, to include a TV advertlsing and national poster campalgn breaklng on the day the single cornes out on March 26. The album Is out Just seven days later (April 2) as Polydor attempts to maximise interest generated by a hectic TV, r; jmotion se whlch the UK In the first week of March. They will appear on BBCl's Parklnson Show on March 24 and perform thelr only UK live promotional gig for Radio Two. The show wlll be recorded at the BBC Radio Theatre on March 20 and broadeast on March 31 between 8pm and 9pm. Press coverage being discussed Includes articles in Mojo, The Daily Ma/1, Radio Times, Daily Record, Asda Magazine, OK! and The Times Magazine as part of a bid to reach the album's target audience, whlch is 26-plus and with a female bias. For the first time on a Bee Gees single there is a CD-Rom video while it also features additional track Just In Case, whlch was created durlng an appearance by the act on The South Bank Show. 

Xfmlures listeners with 
softiy softly approach Xfm Is spending around £600,000 to try and change a perception among some young pebple that the station Is not targeting them. Head of marketing Charlotte Soussan says focus group research found that many potential listeners were put off because they felt Xfm targeted hardened muslc fans. The new campalgn has the 
comprises TV advertising on Channel Four, Channel Five, LWT, MTV, Film Four and Play UK from March 4, cinéma ads from April and a street-level promotion with flyposters and fake street slgns. Meanwhlle, Xfm has linked with digital technology company Hewlett-Packard to allow unsîgned bands and bedroom DJs to have their materlal sampled on the station's evening show The Works. A music panel will vote for the tracks alongside an online vote on the Xfm 

Online music research service 

to offer free airplay feedback 
by Steve Hemsley Record companies are being offered free weekly consumer feedback 
encourage labels to mak use of music research. The online service Call Out-UK has been devised by SongPeople.com founder Peter Ruppert and former Capital Radio Group head of pro- grammes Clive Dickens, who have linked with digital music distribution company Fastrax to offer the facility to radio stations as well, Bach Tuesday evening Call Out-UK will contact 500 email addresses on the 10,000-strong SongPeople.com database of 13- to 34-year-olds and ask for their views on 20 tracks receiv- ing radio play that week. They will rate how much they like or dislike a song and whether they would like to hear it 

SongPeople.com website's news pages on Friday moming. The first songs to be tested last week included the officiai airplay numberone Dido's Here With Me and new releases Dane Bower's Shut Up...And Forget About It and Samantha Mumba's Always Corne BackToYourLove. Dickens, who is acting as a consul- 

panies need to look at the advantages of music research and buy into the concept of analysing how their con- sumers view tracks, "The radio indus- try has been carrying out this type of research offline for years using the téléphoné and probably has a better understanding of what the singles- and albums-buying public- and impor- tantly non-music buyers - think about sic they are listeningto on their te stations,'he says. Call Out-UK is being used as a mar- keting tool by SongPeopie.com, which currentiy conducts offline téléphoné ih for Radio One, MTV, Jazz FM and Ministry Of Sound. Ruppert 
Ing directors will pay for more spécifie research which could track the suc- cess of a radio promotion campaign. 

Ammo City buys street cred 
Music and lifestyle website Ammo City launches on Wednesday, supported by a street marketing campaign which will see its logo , graffiti and street 

the launch and a spokeswoman says the artwork at secret locations will raise the profile of the site. "The graffiti is done in the middle of the night and the risk of it attract- ing légal action is very small. The campaign is ail about gaining the brand credibiiity among its target audience and to allow Ammo City to talk to its audience in their own envi- ronment," she says. The site is owned by digital solu- tions company Digital Arts and has already signed sponsorship deals with youth brands including Diesel, Acupuncture. Numark and Vexed 

Ammo City ^ 

Ammo: going in right direction 
will be placed in key roads around London's Camden and Soho areas, while online street teams will drive visiter traffic to the site and there 

includes A 
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electronic act The Grid who is éditor- ial director, and former Mute Records A&R manager Pepe Jansz, 

Reoplesound créâtes new brand in 
bid to attract more record companies 

parately-branded company in a bid attract a greater volume of work m record companies. 
Peoplesound 
the additional rôle of managing direc- tor of the spin-off. Miller says the re-branding of the Peoplesound B2B service Is an attempt to emphasise to customers its differentiation from the purposes of the consumer-facing Peoplesound business. "With Proteln we are alm- ing to be an online music marketing specialist consultancy," says Miller. "The point Is to demonstrate the assets we have In terms of database and marketing reach and the ser- vices we can provide, such as viral marketing. We can provide a team 

MARKETING 
n evi s f i I e d 
EHAP LAUNCHES KERRANG! IV Emap Performance's policy of expandlng its print brands into new média continues in early May with the launch of the digital channel Kerrangi TV. Chlef executive Tim Schoonmaker says It wlll promote a "Life Is Loud" 

release or a licensing deal being agreed. "The thought of using market research can scare record companies who fearthey may no longer be able to go with their gut instinct," says Ruppert. "But music research can have many uses such as defining a cluster of people who really like a song or an artist. These results could help a record company plan tour dates or target retail support for an album campaign more effectively." RCA director of promotions Dave Shack says a label can never have enough research. "Perhaps there has been a problem with ignorance in the industry as we tend to think everyone should like the records we put out. 
the radio industry and any extra data 
when to release a follow-up will be 

music channels targeting the se of younger 

HVCHAKES MANAGEMENT CHANGES MVC Entertainment has announced changes to its category management team. Commercial and marketing controlier Simon Lee leaves the company today (Monday) to become trading controlier at sister company Entertainment UK and Tricia Brennan and Matt Rooke have been promoted to category controllers for video and new média and for music. 
UNSIGNED BANDS GET TV SHOW Fresh Kutt Télévision has commissioned Network TV to produce a programme for satellite and digital channel Granada Men & Motors called Showcase, which will provide a platform for unsîgned bands and musicians. The two-hour slot will be broadeast nlghtly from March 15 featuring 28 acts a week and the Showcase website will include détails of each act and provide them with gig and studio booklng 

ts like a street marketing m online, plus unrivalled online sumer profiling intelligence for iching new acts." e adds the company's content partnerships with high- iperation - tagged traffic sites such as Freeserve, BT  :met, Lineone, Libertysurf, dotmu- AltaVista and Intermusic mean it 

WELIA SPONSORS KISS SIOT Haircare brand Wella is sponsoring Boy George's Clubversive radio show on Kiss 100 in London. The dance show, which begins on March 9 at lOpm, is produced by Wise Buddah and is already syndicated internationally via broadeasters in Greece. Turkey, Luxembourg, Norway, Switzerland, Cyprus and Eire. 
LOVE 2001 LINE-UP COHFIRMED Cari Cox, Judge Jules, Public Domain, Danny Rampling and Pete Tong are among the line- up at the 12-hour dance music festival Love 2001 taking place at the Old Alrfield, County Antrim near Belfast, on May 6 and 7. The event, formerly called Planetlove, Is now in Its fourth year. 

I - are Coldpiay's Parachutes, Dido's No Angel and Elvis Presley's The 50 Greatist Hits. Singles going " ' : Kitten's "" Again ar 

reach and market Intelligence. Peoplesound has the highest num- ber of unique users of any entertain- ment destination site in the UK accordlng to MMXI, while it names France, Germany, the Netherlands and Spaln among Its key territories. The company has carried out sev- eral promotions and research pro- Jects for ail five major record companies, Including a campalgn for Universal on Nash before Christmas. Miller daims the Peoplesound pro- motion tripled sales of the band's album over a three-week perlod. 

HOW IV SHOWS' RATINCS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL Wl LLIAMS fnwilliams@ubminten^^^^°'jj) 
c h a r t f / / e 
• lt cannot quite compete with the number one début of Its predecessor Beautiful Day, but Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Dut Of is off to a flying start for U2 in Australla where lt Is 
three. The Ur id track 
on a number of European sales charts, includlng moving 15-2 in Portugal and holding at two In Spain, whlle lt remains a Top Fîve fixture on the fono survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio. Fîve other Universel releases figure in that Top 20, whlch also has four indie releases, three from BMG, two aplece from EMI, Sony and Virgin, and one from Warner. 
• Arista's Dido follows on from her UK chart-topping success with No Angel climbing to the top 

sales chart. The ail 

• UKve îff Beck and 

28, cr toSOin 

Popslws' success on me cuki 

us sioggered release dates sel 

ire, including holding at three in Germany, climbing 10-6 in Denmark. 22-9 in Austria and 18-9 in Switzerland, while in Spain Here With Me is the highest new entry at 11 on 
• Coldplay further strengthen thelr arm on Australia's sales charts with Yellow moving 6-5 on singles as Parachutes spends 

t holds at 11 In Italy while Trouble dips 16-18 on the terrftory's singles chart. 
• Instant Karma's ABW (Addis Black Widow) are spreading their wares across Scandinavia's 
Goes Around Cornes Around now charting in Denmark, Norway and Sweden. In Sweden the track slips 3-4 on sales while climbing 8-7 on airplay but progresses 11-3 on the Norwegian sales chart and is the highest new entry at seven on Denmark's sales chart. 
• German radio Is wasting no time in demonstrating its enduting support for the Bee Gees, whose forthcoming single 
highest new entry this week at 37 on the airplay chart. The group will be appearlng on German TV's Wetten Das...? on March 17 as part of promotion for the Polydor-issued single and album of the same name. 

Top 50 albums chart. The countdown welcomes Goldfrapp's Felt Mountain, which débuts this week at number 45 as the three- times platinum Play moves up again, this time 24-23. Felt Mountain has also broken into 

by David Balfour A head-to-head Popstars clash between the UK's Hear'Say and Australia's Bardot has been avoided aller release date sheduling separat- ed the two group's UK single releas- es. Hear'Say's début single Pure And Simple appears on March 12, though Bardot will appear with thèir first : ' gle. Poison, in the UK on April 2, not on the same day as their UK équiva- lents as some média suggested. Bardot's launch here follows what has already been a phénoménal run 
where, after winning the Aussie ver- sion of Popstars, debuted at number one with Poison and reached double platinum status in the proce: Bardot have been the m cessful group te ,. Popstars sériés to date, also ac ing a number one single ànd glbum m New Zealand, as wefl as strong sales 

The Germanjh Anggls, are 
single Davlight In^Your Eves, w 

lô February 5. lt has since gone on to hold the top spot, selling 600.000 units after only twoweeks of release. The German version of the pro- 

gramme is setto run until March 6 or national broadeaster RTL 2, with peai- viewing figures of 2.7m. 
becoming a global phenomenon versions currently underway m both Canada and the US. With UK audi- ences of Popstars reaching as many as 12m, Hear'Say stand a fum 
UK with their first single, though they will doubtless bë aiming to avoid the flash-in-the-pan success experienced by the original Popstars graup. New ZealandVhûe^lissTrHe group, who were signed to Sony Music NZ, reached the top with introductory sin- gle Tonight after capturing public interest through the TV show, but the follow-up - ironically called Number One - only peaketLat 12 and they splituolastJulv after rapidly decreas- ing fortunes. Polydor head of international Greg 

Sambrook says that while interna- tional success is undoubtedly a long- term aim for Hear'Say, the focus will be initiallyon thoroughly cracking the 
and the story attached to the record does give lt high profile in the UK," he says. The current US Popstars show has led to firm interest from top industry players Stateside. Grammy Award- winning producer David Poster will oversee the recording of the group's début album, which will be released on his own 143 Records label, in association with London-Sire Records. Songwriters Diane Warren, Richard Marx, Eric Poster White and Anders Bagge will ail contribute mate- rial for the chosen band to record, while management duties will be taken on by Direct Management which currently handles Counting Crows, The B52's and kd lang. 

te US release of their AIFfemale classlcal quartet Bond (pjetured) are preparing for album Born through Decca/Univetsal Classics on March 13. bono, wnu nave »uio m excess of 600,000 units of their album globally, origlnally performed at Decca's lntematio"nârcônference last year proviSRing'great interest with the US company. However, Decca international marketing vice président Liam Toner says the US was keen to see a strong European story develop before undertaking a release. "Good album sales, together with the publicity that the glrls received after being expelled from the UK classical chart last year, as well as being granted the status of 'classical Spice Glrls' has led to a situation where the group are ready to start work in the US," he says. The band will perform at the Narm retailer convention in Orlando on March 12 and will also be fronting the launch of Jaguar's new X-Type in the US, where they also hope to confirm high-profile TV appearances in the next week. Bond are also preparing to step up activity in Germany from June, when they wiil be involved in a major advertising campaign for Pantene beauty products, while Australla has become thelr latest ing terrltory with Bom this week debutlng there at 22. 

I 1 Suprême Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 
3 4 Walking Away Cralg David (Wildstar) 4 3 Stuck In A Moment... U2 (Island/Uni-lsland) 5 5 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Poi^or) 6 6 Here Witb Me Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 

II 12 If That Were Me Molanlo C (Virgin) 12 18 1 Lay My Love On You Wostllfe (RCA) 13 16 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 
15 - American Booty Jakatta (Rulin) 16 17 The Way You Make Me Fcel Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 17 11 Touch Me RuI Da Sllva feat Cassandra (Arista) 
19 14 Life is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 

11 Put II On Me Ja Rule (Murder Inc./Def Jam/IDJMG) 2 2 Promise Jagged Edge (So So Def/Columbia/CRG) 
4 3 Danger (Been So Long) Mystlkal (Jive) 5 7 Southern... Ludacris{Distutblng The Peace/IDJMG) 6 6 Stranger In My House Tamla (Qektra/EEG) 7 5 ItWasn't Me Shaggy (MCA) 8 10 After PartyKoffeeBrownMC (Divine Mill/Arista) 9 9 Ifs Over Now 112 (Bad Boy/Arista) 10 15 A Long Walk Jlll Scott (Hldden Beach/Epic) 11 8 One Wbman Man Dave Holllster (Def Squad/DreamWorks) 
13 12 My First Love Avant (Magic J^nson/MCA) 
15 14 EmotJonal Cari Thomas (Bad Boy/Arista) 16 - Love Muslq (Mama's Boy/Def Soul/JDJMG) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRAUA single Sluck In A... U2 (Island/Uni-lsland) 3 - album Parachutes Coldplay (Partophone) 2 2 

album 1 Tho Beatles (Apple/ParloRhone)4 7 
album No Angel Dido (Arista) 11 15 GERMANY single Operawn Public Domain (Xlravaganza) 7 6 

ITALY Single Stuck In A... U2 (Island/UnHsIand) 4 3 
NETHERLANDS single Stuck In A... U2 (Island/UnHsIand) 17 12 album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 2 5 SPAIN single Stuck In A... U2 (Island/Uni-lsland) 2 2 album 1 The Beatles {Apple/Partophone)6 4 US single Thank You Dido (Arista) 21 23 

jd Stewart have won a slightly better réception for thelr respective new albums across the border in Canada than they received In the US. Stewart's Atlantic début Human entered the Canadian chart last week at 

M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

S Club 7 finally make their first Hot 1QQ singles chart appearance this week, landing the highest début of the week with Never Had A Dream Corne True at number 62. Its success cornes after th'ree previous S Club 7 singles sold well without making the Hot 100 - primarily because the chart is skewed 75% in favour of airplay, something S Club 7 have found hard to corne by thus far. lt is a year since Bring lt AH Back gave the group their first taste of success, peaking at number 22 on the sales chart. Their follow-up, Two In A Million fared even better, reaching number 19 last summer, while Natural reached number 15 before Christmas and remains on the sales list some 19 weeks after its début. Ironically, Never Had A Dream Corne True's success is due entlrelv to airolav. as no commercial single has been released. The popularity of the song is helping to rally S Club 7's album 7, too. Peaking at number 94 before Christm 160-144 this week. Another British artist with a hit single and album helping each other is Dido (pictured), whose Hot 100 hit Thank You climbs 23-21, while her album No Angel, which enjoys a 39% hike In sales to a best-yet tally of 131,000, rises 6-4. Although her increase is one of the best, she is far from being 

alone in experiencing a considérable increase in sales week-on-week. A combination of the Presidenfs Day holiday, good weather, Grammy anticipation and Valentine's Day pushed sales to their highest level of the year, with ail but three of the Top 40 albums enjoying increases. In terms of unit increase, The Beatles' 1 was the winner, putting on an extra 50,000 copies to sell a further 201,000 copies, taking its overall 3 6,497,000. 1 remains at number two, however, as 1 sold 294,000 copies - a 48,000 increase. Hotshot is p also now the biggest-selling album of the year, taking over 11. And Shaggy now has two singles in the Top Five, 1 11 ^ksn 1 Me continuing at number two while Angel | climbs 7-5. He is the first artist to have two simultaneous ■ Top Rve singles since 1998, when Monica did it. 1 Returning to the album chart, Sade has another 
 i^"r/i'iirïrr.sr.^L=,Rs 
Its sales improved by a healthy 16%. although 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

CRAIG DAVID 

ON YOUR SIX NOMINATIONS 
FOR THE BRITS 2001 

FROM ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT 

WINDSWEPT 

* 
WINDSWEPT 

Windswept Music (London) Limited Hope House, 40 St. Peter's Road, London W6 9BD. Téléphoné: 020 8237 8400. Fax: 020 8741 082®/'' 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (irobertsQubminternational.com) 
news file ^ 

. Levi's advertising campaign. which Taunched lastwiek. The trio are signed to CatsWIis Records, who released their critically-acclaimed album Supersound in 1999. The album is due for a re-release in light of the campaign, following the release of Before You Leave as a single in April. The ad was directed by Frank Budgen, who was also responsible for the Guinness 'Snails' campaign, 
MOBO V/IHHER SIGHS TO EAST WEST East West last week signed 18-year-old West London singer Cherise, who is currently writlng and recording with her production team Big Brothers. Cherise was signed by George Tyekiss, who flrst became aware of her last February through her track Second Best, although she later went on to wider récognition when she won last year's Mobo Unsigned 

Robbie Cr 

Final Heor'Say trachs chosen 

as album deodline draws near n*,,.™ cnster. Heddes also co-wrote anothe 

Hear'Say, w Simple, wa: (Monday) 
slbum by Popstars act ut single single. Pure & d to the média today 
:orded, 16 have gone for- 

release a single and album in August, building on her profile aided by recent speclalist radio play on Cholce FM and Radio One and a number of club PAs. 
TSEll IS FOR HEROES IN ASR FlURRV London alternative rockers Hell Is For Heroes, formerly known as Rama, are currently considering a number of label offers, understood to indude Mercury. The act have also been demoing material for EMI Music Publishing. Likened to US acts such as At The Drive-ln, Deftones and ...And You Will Know Us By-The Trail Of Dead, the five-piece are expected to confirm a number of gigs this week. 
NEW WEBSITE SIMS TO AID NETWORKING A new web-based initiative has been set up for professional songwriters and their publlshers. Due to launch In March, 5ongWriterswoTldwide.com alms to encourage networklng and act as a tool to enable songwriters to source future co-writers. The site will allow users to swap sound files and collaborate on projects on a "global scale". Wrlters front BMG, Chrysalls and Strongsongs are among the (irst to sign up for the subscription-based service. 
RADIO ONE TEAM IN DREAM SHOW 

feature unsigned garage acts in a section dubbed Stars In Their High Rise, which will be judged by the hosts, along with guests such as Artful Dodger. DJ Luck & MC Neat, The Architechs, Wookie, Damage, 

due to be mastered this Thursday, is scheduled 
Though most critics of the Popstars formula have assumed the group would use "off-the- shelf songs provided by a range of mainstream pop producers, two of the album highlights show the benefits of a slightly less conthved approach. "One and The Way To Your Love were both written specially for the band, and were created while they were actually in the studio." says Mikkel S.E of Norwegian writing/produc- tion team Stargate. "This way of working is cru- cial in some cases, as you capture the vibe of the band, their vocal ranges and what they per- sonaliy like." Band member Kym Mgrgh, whose votaLfea- tuces most promiaentlv across the majority of the album, says, "It really works because they took our characters and put them into the songs. Ail the StarGate tracks on the album pro- mote the fact we have five very différent voices. I realiy think they captured our Sound." Hear'Say made their début performance as a group singing Way To Your Love live on CD:UK 

Manhattan five-piece The Strokes (pictured) - currently the subject of strong record and publishing A&R interest - were last week recording their second single In Sear Sound Studios, New York with produc- er Gif Norton. The band released The Modem Age via a one-single deal with Rough Trade in January, which they supported with a handful of crlt- Ically acctalmed UK gigs includ- Ing an NME Awards show at London's Astoria. Their new material, the flrst under a new long-term deal, Is likely to be released in April. The Strokes have just toured in the US with 

One is also earmarked as a future single, w its Eighties-style funk production and chor chant easily making it an album highlig Meanwhile, Carried Away, a ballad written a produced by Ray Hedges and featuring le vocals from Marsh, is tipped by Adam to Hear'Say's Christmas single. "The fact that we've got co-writes on t album is a big achievement. l've done some 

Danny Poster. Hedges al album track with Noël Sullivan, Myleene Klass and Suzanne Shaw. Perhaps the youngest and most familiar- sounding track on the album is Not The Kind, which has a groove reminiscent of Janet Jackson/Luther Vandross' early Nineties hit The Best Things In Life Are Free. It also includes a shimmering electro intro remarkably similar to Madonna's Lucky Star. Other crédits to make the final album include 
which is polished R&B pop with a distinctive syncopated acoustic guitar line. "Another Lover really sums up what we have tried to do on this album," says Adam. "It would have been easy to make a contemporary album with garage pro- 

paid throughout the A&R process to making an album that can stand in its own right once the Popstars programme has run its course. "Bridge Over Troubled Water will be on the album because their voices sound so amazing, but l've tried to avoid inoluding many of the songs seen on TV during the auditions," says Adam. A last minute "Fugees-style" remix of the song is currently being mixed in time for mas- tering this week, Meanwhile Hear'Say's version of Monday Monday - a hit with viewers of the early programmes - will be ly for a possible spécial UK édition of the ail 

x 

MW PIAYIISI Depeche Mode - Dream On (Mute) Lead track from their 
masterpiece Exciter (single, tbc); QB Ffnest - Oochle Wally (Columbla) Blowing up the rap scene and so catchy that even Steve Lamacq has played it (single, April); Nelly Furtado - Whoa Nelly! (DreamWorks) Set to keep her new fans 
single (album. March 12); Radioactive Man - The Uranium EP (Rotters Golf Club) Lean funky electro from Swordsman Keith Tenniswood (single, March 5); Zoot Woman - Livlng In A Magazine (Wall Of Sound) The rétro highlight from the album of the same name (single, April 16); Doves - Lost Sides (Heavenly) Strong low-key rarities collection (promo CD); Mogwal - Rock Action (Southpaw) 

Big Sur.switch labels from Arista to Epie 
Big Sur are following Nlck Raph: Arista to Epie following the ex-A&R direc- tor's officiai arrivai at the Sony label as managing dlrector today (Monday). Big Sur manager Dominic Brownlow, who also manages Belasco and Obi, says, "The opportunity arose to go to Epie through 

Followii ansfer deal hope to release a single, posslbly Desert Song, towards the end of April, to be 
year. Led by vocallst/gultarlst Daniel Spencer, Big Sur formed in Oxford In 1996. They were prevlously known as The Kooks but were forced to change their name by a 

Sanctuary Issued a llmited-edltlon single, Lonely When l'm Down, In September 1999, before they were signed to Arista. Big Sur's only release through BMG, The Big Sur EP, appeared In 

Big Sur; 
November 2000. The band are currently on tour with Drugstore and have recently toured with Straw. A headllne tour Is planned to coïn- cide with the release of their début single 

Hidden Astoria studio 
to explore potential 
A little-known recording studio hidden within the depths of London's Astoria theatre is looking to exploit its potential as a grassroots service for new artists. Although Mean Rddler bought the venue last year, the studio - which has been revamped during the past five years by the previous owners - was not thought to be known to Mean Rddler at the time of the sale. Studio manager Jay Vickers says the main purpose now is to allow new artists to use the facility, while also exploring the commer- cial potential of the numerous recordings that have been made there in the past five years. An in-house producer/engineer remains at the studio to assist in recording. "Lots of money has been spent equipping the studio and l'm looking to exploit that by letting young people in to have a go for them- selves. It seems silly to leave the studio sit- tmg here doing nothing," says Vickers. 
ro 'The arranëement with Vince [Power, Mean Rddler chairman) Is that he has said we can slay here as long as we wanl." 
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TOP 10 SINGLES FOR 2000 COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND ■' "r:.i - / * j;..i Pnhiichpr -M - - . ■FMI Publisher 1 GAN WE FIXIT Bob The Builder EH1100% 2 PURE SHORES Ail Saints Chrysaiis 27.8%/EIVll 16.7%/ Rondor 27.8%/Universal 27.8%* 3 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique BMG 50%/Universal 50% 4 VVHOLET THE DOGS OUI Baba Men Sony 100% 5 ROCK OJRobbie Williams BMG 18%/EMI 22%/Minder 60% 6 STAN Eminem BMG 50%/Champion 20%/Wamer Chappell 30% 7 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma BMG 25%/lMG 25%/ Universal 50%/BMG 25% 8 GROOVEJET... Splller EMI 30%/IMG 20%Alniversal 50% 9 NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Ciub 7 BMG 50%/EMl 50% 10 na ME IN Craig David Warner Chappell 50%/Windswept Pacific 50% * Universal acquired Rondor share in Angust 
EMI Music Publishing lost out buying indépendant powerhouse Rondor Music, but must be mightily relieved that its rival Universal Music took so longto ink the deal. Factors including an old légal action related to the sale of A&M, lengthy due diligence work and Universal's own sale to Vivendi meant that the major's ne 

TOP 10 S0N6WRITERS 0F 2000 BIP 1 ' "writer/Artisr  Publisher LENNON/McCARTNEY The Beatles S,pHy/MPl; DAVID/HILL Craig David Windswept Music/Wamer/Chappell BERRYMAN/BUCKLAND Coldplay BMG/Champion/Martin 

just 0,7 percentage points separated 

BOB NAILS D0WN 

EMI MUSIC'S LEAO 
The traditional battle for the UK publishing crown was as close 
ever, although EMI eventually triumphed, writes Paul Williams 

4 WILUAMS/CHAMBERSRobbie Williams BMG/EMI BUS 5 GRAY David Gray l'nryfl 15 

clfum76*' 6 HEALY Travis S°"l "imi'as» 7 JOYCE Bob The Builder em BZMta 8 WILUAMS/CHAMBERS/ANDREWSRobbieWilliams EMI/BMG/   Pigford/Paris/Minder 
9 LEWIS/0RBIT/MEL0VIN Ali Saints EMI/Universal/Rondor/Chrysalis 10 CORR/CORR/CORR/CORR The Corrs Universal Warner/Chappell still has a little way to go before catching EMI and Universal but in 2000 it pulled off one of its best performances to date by taking third place with 15.5%. Although the company made some progress on singles, its biggest improvement was on albums, where it more than doubled its market share from 1999 to ciaim 16.6% and first place. Its comebaok here was surely symbolised by its biggest album of the year, Play by Moby, which sold slowly in 1999 but ' '    """O, partially on the re of its so in TV 

.9 points the year be a resuit it will be EMI's Peter Reichardt who walks on to the stage at next month's Music 
may well want to consider sharing the platform with Bob The Builder, who played a crucial rôle in tipping the balance in EMI's favour. Bob's hit Can We Fur It sold a staggering 853,000 units in just three weeks last December to become the year's biggest-selling single as EMI grabbed 100% of the publishing rights. The song, penned by Paul Joyce, was the only hit among the year's Top 10 singles on which the publisher could make a total daim, although it was also represented on a broad spread of hits from Ali Saints (16,7% of Pure Shores), Robbie Williams (22.0% of Rock DJ), Spiller (30.0% of Groovejet) and S Club 7 (50.0% of Never Had A Dream Corne True). Indeed, the singles market was where EMI comfortably enjoyed its biggest triumphs, exactly matching last year's unbeatable score of 20.4%. In contrast, on albums it could only manage third place with 15.4%, a total that was noticeably down on the previous year's 19.5% and which allowed Universal to stay in front and Warner/Chappell to climb ahead of both ofthem. Universal also had a less successlul time on albums and - despite staying ahead of EMI for another year - it actually suffered a much bigger fall than its rival. In 1999 Universal led on albums by a comfortable 3.6 percentage 

Universal did improve its fortunes on singles, 

e: Lennon & McCartney and Bob The Builder 
BRITNEY HELPS ZOMBA TO DO IT AGAIN j « 

FULL YEAR COMBINED INDEPENDENTSHARES 

year-onyear to 18.2%. Its 
which its share rose from 27.8% to 55.6% during the year on the back of the Rondor deal - Sonique's It Feels So Good (50%) and Toca's Miracle by Fragma (50%). 

But, despite claimlng two further Spears number one singles during the period, Zomba's domination of the market was marginally less complété than in 1999, when it outperformed Its three nearest rivais combined ta take a 28.6% share. By comparison, its 2000 total was a more modest 21.8%, though that was still enough to lead the field by 10.2 percentage points. On albums Zomba's biggest triumphs included Westlife's Coast To Coast, of which it claimed a 31.6% share to help It finish as top indie albums publisher, and it repeated the trlck on singles with successes Including the Spears hit OopsI.J Did It Agaln and Backstreet Boys' Show Me The Meanlng Of Bclng Loneiy. Chrysaiis, which had sllpped down from first in 1998 to fourth place last year, moved back up to second place with 11.6% In 2000, reaplng the rewards of perseverance. Atter years of seelng Its writer David Gray overlooked by the public, hls Whlte Ladder album turned into one of the biggest sellers of the year. Meanwhlle, on singles the company's successes included a 27.8% stake In the AU Saints hit Pure Shores, which 

was the biggest seller of the year until Bob The Builder had hls way. Windswept Music, prevlously stripped of of its catalogue beca FMI, Is now building Itself agaln that it managed t_   quadruple its market share between 1999 and 2000. It owes much of that revlval to its writer Craig David, slnce Its 41.2% stake in 
h HUT/0 onnn

WaS the maln faCt0, placlne with H (?•/' u 0n the indle league table wlthS 6%. However, with hits already under its belt from other wrlters In the first quarter of 2001, It looks set to become even more of a force to be reckoned with. 

advertisments. Among Warner/Chappell's other key albums was Craig David's Born To Do It (of which it claimed 46.0% thanks to co- wrtter Mark Hill), which ranked sixth for 2000. BMG Music also quietly had a successful year; although it sits again in fourth position overall, It improved its market share year-on- year from 8.7% to 11.0%. Characteristically for Paul Curran's company, there was little to separate its performances on singles and albums, although it had a slightly better run on singles, capturing an 11.7% share thanks to the likes of It Feels So Good, Rock DJ and Eminem's Stan. On albums its star performers were Coldplay, whose breakthrough album Parachtues it claimed 100% of, while it made the most of its closing Guy Chambers - who has now with EMI - by claiming his 44.0% of •" "'illiams album Sing When You're 
: Publishing has had in its i 251 Lennon and McCartney songs since 1995 when it joined forces with Mlchael Jackson's ATV Music. However, it was only with the release of The Beatles' 1 rétrospective last November that its market share has been able to benefit from that fact as, up until the start of 1998, EMI was still administering the catalogue on behalf of Jackson. 1 more than made up for lost time for Sony/ATV, generating 1.8m UK sales by the end of the year to help to more than double the publisher's market share between quarters three and four. The success of the album also ensured Sony/ATV the most topsy turvy ride of any publisher in the year, moving from a company high of 12.1% in quarter one to just 4.1% in quarter two and 4.8% in quarter three before rising back up to 11.1% in the year's closing period. Overall for 2000 it finished in a respectable fifth place with 9.6%, the same position as a year ago but , 2.2 percentage points to the better. However, the real battle remained that between EMI and Universal, and that will probably will be the case in 2001 as well - especially now that the gap between the two companies is soarcely even wide enough for Bob The Builder to hoist up his ladder. 
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BDdQDBI 
of the week 

. JEAR'SAY: Pure & Simple (Polydor _ 5870062). Some 10m regular viewers of the I m Popstars show are waiting | I te embrace Hear'Say's début release, this swaggermg never cveresque version 01 .no Pete Kirtley and Tim Hawes song originally destinedas Girl Thing's third single. Regardless of on which side of the Popstars fence you sit the phénoménal public interest can only help remind people 

SlHGilEreviews 

m 
vr. 

ut nights at Brixton Academy. COURTNEY PINE FEAT. KELE LE ROC: Love and Affection (Blue Thumb 5879992). The second single from Pine's Back In The Day album features Le Roc in punchy form. Pine produced this Joan Armatrading cover, which is backed by an unreleased version of Lady Day. «-»-*■© I s ! TSAR; I Don't Wanna Break Up (Edel 01258S5HWR). This LA band are heavily influenced by UK acts, with a Supergrass-meets-early-Manics Sound on this muscular pop-rock début single, Their tirât UK gigs are lined up this week at London's Barfly and Radio Four nights. LEANN RIMES: I Need You (Curb CUBC60). The follow-up to the chart-topping Can't Fîght The Moonlight finds Rimes in 

thaï should pays dividende for her new 
ROD STEWART: I Can't Deny It (Atlantic AT0096CD). This is another high-profile Project from in-demand writing team Gregg Alexander and Rick Nowels. Produced by Alexander, and receiving healthy plays on Capital, it is a taster for his new album. I".v:iv-U SADE: King Of Sorrow (Epie XPCD2521). The second single from Sade's gold-selling Lovers Rock album is a classy downtempo affair. Though it might 
sales of the excellent parent album. FONTANA FEAT. DARRYL D'BONNEAU: Pow Pow Pow (Strictly Rhythm SRUKCDOl). The first release from Warner- backed Strictly Rhythm UK is this filtered disco eut featuring vocals from D'Bonneau. Backed by mixes from ATFC and JK, it keeps up the high standard set by its US parent. EVERLAST FEAT. B-REAL: Deadly Assasins (Tommy Boy TBCD2213). Joming forces with B-Real of Cypress Hill, this strong slice of earthy hip hop is produced by Alchemist (Jurassic 5) and précédés a London Astoria show in April. —"-"O SLAM VS UNKLE: Narco Tourists (Soma SOMAIOO). This is an inspired collaboration to celebrate the lOOth release 

from the long-running Scottish Slam recently reached the Top 50 with a remix of their classic Positive Education. BEENIE MAN: Girls Dem Sugar (Virgin CDVSU168). The profile of the 25-year-old Beenie Man shows little sign of waning. The multi-Mobo-winner is joined by Mya on this Top Five success with Jamelia on Money and his own Who Am I?. ALISHA'S ATTIC: Push It AH Aside (Mercury AATCD8). Displaying the duo's infectious mélodies and kooky ways, the first material from their third album bodes well for a revival of their fortunes. °© SISTER BLISS FEAT. JOHN MARTYN: Deliver Me (Multiply CDMULTY72). Sister Bliss and Rollo continue their break from Faithless with this unlikely-sounding collaboration with UK folk/rock vétéran Martyn. Atmospheric production provides a surprisingly effective backing for Martyn's trademark vocal, winning a C-listing at Radio One. BEDROCK: Beautiful Strange (Bedrock BS1001). John Digweed and Nick Muir follow last year's Top 40 hit Voices with this typically deep. hypnotic progressive groove. A remix from chart-topper Rui Da Silva 

CHOCOLATE PUMA: 1 Wanna Be U (Cream CREAM13CD). This irrésistible shaping sizeable crossover ts driving groove is urgent chopped- 
formulaic 

should help this make an impact. AT THE DRIVE IN; Invalid Litter Dept (Grand Royal VUSCD193). The sons of El Paso release their third single from the Relationship of Command album. With an ever-growing fanbase and a B-listing at Radio One, expect a good chart position. R KELLY; The Storm Is Over Now (Jive 9251782). Taken from his US chart-topping TP-2.com album, this is typical Kelly material. It may not make a huge chart impact but he is a proven long-term aibum seller. ■"--—-G SUNNA: l'm Not Trading (Melankolic SADG 11). This boasts a kicking 5/4 rhythm that evokes Nirvana at their peak without sounding like copyists. Getting plenty of specialist airplay, they are aiming for the support of our national radio station. MO-HO-BISH-O-PI; Playboy (V2 WR 5015903). This is punk-fiecked lo-fi from Mo-Ho_bish-0-Pi who are about to embark on a UK tour supporting My Vitriol. The band 
Fleming (Dinosaur Jr), who has added an authentic grunge patina to their sound. GRAND THEFT AUDIO: We Luv U (Sci-Fî SCIFI1CD). The former Wildhearts and 3 Colours Red stalwarts début with a riff- heavy single which reacalls early Manies (right down to the title). The recent success 

The music biz 

Its ail about 

number one's. 

lediaWave, Europe's i high quality web bras • one webcasting Company proudly bring you interviews, news and views from The Brits - live via or the first time. If we can handle this much rôck'n'roll, just think what wi ntral. Derby DE24 9GL. Tel: 01332 275600. Fax: 01332 273700. Email: brils@mediawave co u in do for your business. 
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Stephen Budd Management congratulâtes 

Songwriter / Producer of the Year ? 

Rick Nowels 

Dido 'Here With Me' 
Co-produced 

Ronan Keating 'Life ls A Rollercoaster' 
Co-Produced and Co-written 

Texas 'Inner Smile' 
Co-written 

Sonique 'Sky' 
Produced and Co-written 

Melanie C 'ITurnToYou' 
Produced and Co-written 

Eros Ramazotti 'Fuoco nei Fuoco' 
Produced 

stephenbudd @ record-producers.com tim.mcdaniel @ as.net 

X 



Continued from pl2 of Feeder et al proves that the market for British guitar bands is stiil buoyant, and GTA could feasibly fmd a wide audience for their brand of energetic power pop. ■" -0 JORI HULKKONEN: Wanna Do You (F Communications F132). Another moody 
yet. The throbbing rhythm is a vocoder-style vocal to sn irresistable floorfiller. 

MBUHlreviewi 
m ITr"V..fl AEROSMITH: I Just Push Play 1 (Columbia 501532/1/ Q 4/8). Their first full-lengti studio album since 1997 is co-produced by band • members Steven Tyler je Perry along with Mari ti Frederiksen. Following t .. . single Jaded in March. this return to form, including gems such as the title track and Fly Away From Here. THE DIVINE COMEDY: Régénération (Parlophone 5317512). Produced by Nigel Godrich, this album quells Neil Hanlon's 

le release of 

IV-MIV "1 NELLY FURTADO: Whoa Nelly (Polydor 450285-2). Furtado makes her début with this superbly eclectic mix of infectious. offbeat Standing out from the 
OIIQQ® 
Of the week 
DAFT PUNK; Discovery (vir®" f d rnvx29401 The Gallic saviours ot oa ftînkretum with another blast from   

| Discovery. ^^'^"^^ow^pto'thlVTop lo"début album the duo prove on the fou ** ^akjnrf house music is still the Homework that references from past musical order of the day. Rldd' .h |ess morphs itself into a inspiring 
1 dancefloo^bearrt poîsed to trounce ai. corners this spring. 

polished sound. Although perhaps a littie contrived, this new approach works in places, notably on the recent single Love What You Do. ■ --0 FLIGHTCRANK: Beyond AH Reasonable Doubt (Copasetik COPA 019). Leeroy Thomhill is best known for being in the Prodigy, ideas himself. After remixing Moby and David Gray, his début solo album is a jaun through hip hop, dub and breezy pop. TALVIN SINGH; Ha (Universal Island 548497-2). The winner of 1999's Technici Mercury I new Tomorrow's \ silver-awarded de traditional and mi The resuit of 18 i 

:e (and composer of th 
rn Asian compositions. 

(4AD CAD2102). Two years since Hershs second solo Sky Motel, she releases this enormously personal acoustic IS-tracken The release is backed up by a fuil Europ 
H (Mr Bongo MRBCD 019). 1 Highlighting the unique I vocal style of this cuit ■ Chicago singer-songwnter, ■ this album was recorded la live at London's Jazz Café, Featuring classics such as Ordinary Dancing Giri and 1 Don't Wanna See Myself, itwill be snapped up by his manyfans. 

rding in 3 an accomplished i BONNIE 'PRINCE' BILLY: Ease Down The Road (Domino WIG89). A touching optimism reverberates throughout this album and songs such as After I Made Love To You and At The Break Of Day rate among the best written by Will Oldham. The Palace stalwart recently confirmed his position as the king of alt.country by performing on Johnny Cash's new album. KRISTIN HERSH: Sunny Border Blue 

Renaissance superclub's label. CD1 te towards commercially successful acts^ as Moloko, Jakatta and Rui Da Silva, b CD2 is by far the more interesting, in particular tracks by Datar and and Trisi HARRY K: The Heluctant Barber (Hydrogen Dukebox DUKE 84). This album of quirky breakbeat is scattered  frisky, amusing samples. Harry K is part of 

the Apollo 440 Project who have scored thèmes for Charlie's Angels and Lost In Space. Whilst this Project hardly breaks new ground, it is compétent and well-produced. DEFTONES: Back To School (Mini Maggit) (Maverick 9362480822). This is a made- for-fans, eight-track mini-album which features live tracks (including a great acoustic version of Change), two studio tracks and a short film of White Pony. It is supported by their forthcoming four-date UK tour with Linkin Park at the end of March. 28 DAYS: Upstyledown (Mushroom Mush332802cd). Upstyledown delivers fast and furious rock but manages to distance itself from its peers with intelligent tunes and obvious enthusiasm. Highly successful Down Under, this Aussie five-piece have just begun a slot on Goldfinger's UK tour. 
Hear new releases < O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at www.dolmusic.com/reviews 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Tom FitzGerald, Simon Gitter, Mary-Lou.se Hardmg, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

PHILIPS 50 
A wonderful harvest from 
50 years of recording 
First 20 titles released on 1 
Hext 30 released in May 

ADVERTISING 
• Gramophone (Double page) 

PRESS • Features in Gramophone, Classic FM. International Record Review ani selected broadsheets. 
• Compétitions to be run to win Highlights LP. 

NEW MEDIA • Features on a variety 

• National Display Campaign with extensive range of Point of Sale malÉial.l ^l 
• Limited Edition Higjilights LP available. A must-bave item for ail aficionados owecorded classical music as the Philips Classics label returns to ils original vinyl format. 
• The Philips 50lh Anniversar^H taxi is also available for bookings from 1st March and will be a distinctive feature around the streets of London. 

Order from your Sales Rep or on 0990 310 310 
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(igiO - 2001) 

In Grateful Memory ofthe Life 
& Work ofLC Wood CBE 

1962 -1980 PPL Board Director 
1966 -1982 Member of IFPI Board 

1968 -1973 Chairman of IFPI Council 
1973 -1976 Président of IFPI 

1973 -1980 Chairman of the BPI 
1980 - 2001 Honorary Président of the BPI 

From ail your friends at BRI, IFPI & PPL 
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HEREWITHME 
AMERICAN DREAM 

47 mais 

1NTERC0M 50 TESSON DANCING IN THE M00NLIGHT 
F0REVER AS ONE BACK HERE 

52 CEJSAILING OFF THE EDGE0F THE WORLD LAST RESORT 
53 raEKESn WE WILL SURVIVE THE CALL 
ce 46 21 WH0LETTHED0GS0UT J «J Raha Mnn IMnnoim/Greenbera) Desmom WHAT MAKES A MAN 

THE NEXT EPISODE 

BOOM SELECTION 
EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME O 

SHINING LIGHT POP YA COLLAR 
CANT F1GHT THE MOONLIGHT 

rmTHE FIGHT SONG 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

rv SINGLES 3 MARCH 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
m 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
For the fourth week in a row, Atomic Dream/Seasons In The Sun some 14 Kitten are number one with Wholo Again. months ago, and the firstjuunher one to 
strengthen, with sales once again since 1935, when Michael Jackson's increasing last week. The record sold Éârth Song progressed 116,467-149,649- 69,285 copies when il debuted at number 150,739-261,851. It speaks vo onêr85,295 copies in week two, 101,919 the quality of the Kitten single th copies in 1 id Jackson singles wi in week three and a best-yet 113.090 copies last week. It is the fîrst Christmas hits, while Atomic Kitten ha 

H|5H£= 
MARKET REPORT 

certain to lose pôle position next week to It 

the last five years are Wannabe bythe Spice Girls, Candie In The Wind 1997 by 
^ Samantha Muniba's^impres^ive start to 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

S A L E SUR D ATE 

L 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 
NOVEL WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR 
COMPANY AT THE MUSIC WEEK 
AWARDS, WE CAN HELP! 
GOODY BAG INSERTS - IT'S THE GOODY BAG THAT EVERYONE IS GOING TO WANT TO KEEP, SO MAKE SURE YOUR ITEM 1S INSIDE IT. 
SPONSORS NEED TO PROVIDE 1500 COPIES OF THEIR PRODUCT OR FLYER FOR INSERTION IN THE OFFICIAL GIFT BAG. GOODY BAGS WILL BE PLACED ON EACH GUEST CHAIR PRIOR TO THE SHOW. MWA:01 
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4S0NGBIRD ^ Blix Street/Hot G21KM^5(HQT1 293, i/Buzz^ EbuWiveS+A: 
4 5 40 ONKA'S BIG^MOKA *2^ ^ ^ | ion,, 2 LITTLE SPARROW SanctuarySANCD074(P) A |OU Dolty Parlon (Buckingbam) _LL 
56 ,9 CHOCOlAïï STAURSH AND THE HOIDOG.. Limp Bizkit (Date/Limp Bizkit) -/-/• g-j 26 H(Variousl Epm 
6" fl0 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP*4 *3 32 22 67 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *2 Reprise 9382®™ 

0 7CE m WHEATUS Columbia 4396052 (TEN) & Whealus (Jimenezl 4996054/-/- ' 33 - »«—*«■ -TTra» 
8' 33 PARACHUTES *5 * 1 Parlophone 5277832IE) 34- •sassssssuKss 
9" 8 INFEST Dreamworks/Polydor4502232 (U) Papa Roach (Baumgardnerl ? /■' 35 "—ss a: 

10» 17 AU THAÏ YOU CANT LEAVE BEH1ND ★ 2 re 3isi#isiandCiDU2i2!Ui OC „ «PLAY-*5 rt 3 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (VI MobylMobyl CSTUMM 172/STljMM 172/- 
11 ^ ,8 THE GREATEST HITS *5 * 2Mercury5482622(U) Taxas (Variousl 5482264/-/- O 7 30 e8 TH E SL1M SHADY LP ★ Intersaope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) «5/ Fminem (Dr Dre! INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
12 , LOST SONGS 95-98 • EaslWest 8573869532 (TEN! David Gray (Gray/McCluno/Polson) 8573869534/-/- OQ 24 ,5R0MANZA* PhilipsClassics4564562IF) *50 Andréa Bocelli (Malavasi/Tbrpedini) 4564564/- 
13 6 ,3 WHITE LADDER *3 re l IHT/EastWesl 8573829832 (TEN) David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/Dc Vries) 8573831554/-/- oq rm AT HER VERY BEST philips5S«/U/1 OÎJ lUall NanaMouskour|(Shape||B) 5485434/-/- 
14 n 58 2 001 • » 11nterscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4904864/4904861/- /in ,4 6. THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *5 universanv8347902(U| 11) BarryWhite (Variousl BWIVC1/-/- 
15 0 23 MUSIC *4 K 4 Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362479212 fTEN) /-. Madoraia (MadffSBA&wais/Orlâ/SigEwmtiv'SlErl) S3KflS548!6HJSSl/ïiat7IS5S /Il 46 32 IN BLUE *2 «13Atlantic7567833522(TEN) A 

16 5 28 BORN TO DO IT *5 rt 2 WildstarCDWILD32(BMG| Craig David IHill/David) CAW1LD 32/-/- no 23 ,3 GOLD-GREATEST HITS ★A&M/Pelydor 4908652 (Ul The Carpenters (Carpenter/Daugherty/Carpenler) 4908654/-/- 
17 ' , STANKONIA ^ laface/Ansta 730082607a(BMG| no 3. 41 THE GREATEST HITS *4 «3 Arista 74321757392 ibmgi Whitney Houston (Various) 74321757394/74321757391/- 
18 , HYBRID THEORY • Wamer Brothers 3362477552 aEN) Linkin Pari: (Gilmorel "W" n/l 42 34 CANTTAKEMEHOME*LaFace/Arista730082B0622(BMGl Ht Pink IVarious) 73008Z60624/-/- 

^ A19 " 3 HOT SHOT MCAAJni-lslandl 122932IU) Shaggy (Variousl YY? /I C .3 57 AFFIRMATION *3 « 1 Columbia 4349352 (TENI Savage Garden(Alanasielf) 4949354/-/4949358 
20 ' 25 SINGWHENYOU'REWINNING *7 ra 2Clttysals5293942(El Robbie Williams (Chambere/Pmverl 5290244/5290731/5290248 46iasrisjut JiïB9Sl 
21 ' 4 LOVE SONGS • Virgin VTOCD 360 (El Roy Orbison (Various) VTDMC 360/-/- m m ACHTUNG BABY *2 lsland/Uni-lslandCIDU28(U) 4# ■u»U2(LanoislU2l UC2a/U28/- 
22 ■ 1*7 rt'7 Apple 5299702(E) a /lO 52 5 COUNTRY GRAMMAR O Universel 1578572 |U) TboBealles (Martini 5299704/5293251/-'^° Nelly (Eppersonl II 
23 0 JUJ GOLD - THE HITS COLLECTION RCA74321^2^6! ^ 40 51 85 CALIFORNICATION ★ «3 Wamer Bros 93^»mN) 
24 « 7 *2 « IPolydor 5438572 (Ul, S Club 7 (Various) 5438574/-/- rn 50 3, PLAYING MY GAME • «1 Virgin COVIR 83 (El °° Lenc Martin (Dahl/G) MCVIRSÎ/-/- 
25 ,5 SOUND LOADED • « 1 Columbia4977692(TEN) Ricky Martin (Tayior/Noriega/Estefan Jnr/Rosa/Bariow/'Poiter) 4977694/-/4977698 Cl 45 ,9 SA1NTS&SINNERS*2 k 1 London 8573852955(TEN) J ■ Ail Saints (Orbit/Gordon/McVey/Simm/Douglas/Fem/Zender) 8573852954/-/- 
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n THE CHILI OUI SESSION • t. -■ mmimm ii , 5 RELOADEO 2 • ' • UniversalW5602332/5602334/-/-(U| 
il 

1 2 ,4 ,4 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC 47 *6 
i 0 21 mrn THE NEW PEPSI CHART ALBUM • Virgin/EMl VrDC0362/VT0MC362/-/- (El 1 *î CSa NUKLEUZ PRESENTS HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS 2001 ' IO Virgin/EMl VTOCDX364 (E) 

3 4 2 CLUB MIX 2001 Universal TV 5209312/5209314/-/- IU| 1/1 ,2 5 THE LICK-PRESENTEDBYTREVOR NELSON O Del Soul 5201682/5201684/-/-(U) 
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7 ' 5 BREAKDOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE Tolstar TV/BMG nVCD3153/nVM(3!58/-/- (BMG1 1© 17 6 DEEP & CHILLED EUPHORIA ,U Tolstar TV/BMG TTVCD3154nTVMD164/-/- (BMG1 

1 8 ,, 2 BR1T AWARDS 2001 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR Columbia STVCDtOS/STVMCll»/-/-(TEN! 10 10 15 STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS • 1 ^ Universal TV 5602902/5602904/-/- (111 
9 , 31 LOVE 80'S Virgin/EMl VrDCD361/VTDMC361/-/- 1E on 20 3 THE DREEM TEEM IN SESSION  1 Telstar/4 Liberty L1BTCD008/-/./. (BMG) 

*] Island/Uni-lslandCIDli211 (U| Itl^brLUi«awhte/lc«B/U22XaviBrl UCZllAlill/- TfcAÏÏlMÛffHÊSTRAGGLERS • ffrr 8573859092 liii aV^iI nntlgGr lArtfuI Dodger/Crash & Bum! 8573859634/.- 
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ALBUMS 

CHART =:|.. 
ALBUMS 

Despite having just one hit single to their 
FACTFILE 

tracks on their début album into less 

COMMENTARY 
highest album chart newcomers, entering at number seven with their self-titled début. The album, which reached number 

albumlhthe chart, w'rth a playing timo less ffianhalf thoseofmany-ofrts ■compëtKôrSfmcIuding Dr Dre's 2001, 
j than 19,500 copies here last week, 1 spurred on by the introductory hit single J Teenage Dirtbag, which has sold 223,000 

Beatles' 1. Given its brevity, it is surprising the album doesn't contain l'd Never Write A Song About You, a track on 
by ALAN JONES 1 j are nothing if not succinct, fitting the 10 added a further 3.38 minutes. 

PAngel, Anastacia's Not That Kind holding fm In runners-up position for the third week te Hva Cassldy exploding 
October 1989, when Kylie Minogue's Enjoy Yourself, Tracy Chapman's Crossroads and Tina Turner's Foreign Affair turned the summit into a no-go area for men.piilo;s album, already the biggest-seller of 2001, sold a further 84,000 copies last week to take its overall sales^ast half a-millign, ils 2001 tally to more than 400,000. Anastacia's album sold 40,000 to jump 8-4 in the 2001 rankings with 189,000 sales. Cassidy's Songbird was the most impressive of the three, however, enjoying a 65% expansion in sales while the market as a ik by 4%. Songbinf sold a best- 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST «PU"" S™™*™ PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 42.7% US: 48,0% 

of fighters like 'The One Billy Gunn' and 'K- Kwik', also features Motorhead and Slick Rick, was as high as number two in early sales flashes. It was subsequently ruled out, however, as it tnfringes chart régulations which forbid the inclusion of hyperlinks, having two in its enhanced section. Another woman making strident progress up the chart is Dolly Parton, v/hose 'back to basics' bluegrass album Little Sparrow soars from its début position of 71 to 30 this week, while Gold - The Hits Collection débuts at number 23, Parton.is currently in .the UK. and her média blitz has given her massive exposure, resulting not only in her having two albums in the chart s first time but also 

yet 24,50 than 167,000. ■ifet-cy "L-. ^ 
COMPIIATIONS 

Volume 5 - The from the Johnston's renditions of 

As the sector which benefits most from Valentine's Day gift buying, compilations contract further and faster than any other once the day has passed, and this year is no exception, with compilation sales shrinking by 19% last week from 652,500 to 525,500. One 
faliback is the Ministry Of Sound compilation The Chlllout Session, which is number one for the third straight week, with sales of just over 49,000 representing a downturn of just 247 in the week. The album, which includes subdued versions of Barber's Adagio For Strings by William Orbit, Heart Of Asia by Watergate and Is It Too Late Now? by World Party, is joined in the Top 10 by two other Ministry Of Sound albums, the Masterstepz mix 

In each of its three weeks at number one The Chillout Session has triumphed by only a small margin, narrowly beating off Passion for the first two weeks, and ending up just a couple of thousand ahead of new challenger The New Pepsi Chart Album this week. Passion's fate, by the way, is typical of that of 'love songs' albums in the post-Valentine's Day period, as it slumps 2-16. Further evidence of a similar kind is provided by the budget sector, where Love Power Volume 2, Love Hurts and Classics For Lovers gave a distinctly soppy look to the top three last week but now fall to 31, 33 and 34 respectively. 

liâîipî iiFillf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS1 SHAREOF TOTAL SALES SALES UPDATE 
«r YEAR; 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
SONGBIRD 
MY NAME IS JOE 
JUST BACKWARD OF SQUARE 
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THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

LETS G ET READY PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS BLACK AND BLUE TIME AFTER TIME STANDARDS SHOWBIZ STEPHEN MALKMUS OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN THE BEST OF BUZZ WORD GETS AROUND THINGSTO MAKEAND DO QUIET IS THE NEW LOUD 

1 NOWTHATS WHAT I VARIOUS ARTISTS 
3 THE GREATEST NO 1 SINGLES 

V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Jive 9221172 (P) Blix Street G 210073 (HOT) Warp WARPCD81 (V) jshroom MUSH 59CD(3MV/P) Domino W1GCD 901V| Jive 9220392 (P| Métal Is RAWDD145 (P) Ebul/Jive 9201172 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) Source SOURCD019(V) 

0 STEVE WRIGHFS SU VARIOUS ARTISTS 

B THE NO 1 MOTOWN ALBUM 6 CREAM ANTHEMS 2001 8 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 0 HARD HOUSE EUPHORIA 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

BMG/TELSTAR TV 
VIRGIN/EMI 

BMG/SÛNY/TEL/WSM 
VIRGIN/EMI EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL BMG/TELSTAR TV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALISTrf^ 

MID-PRIGE 
PLAYING MY GAME THE BEST OF TRACY CHAPMAN 
GREATESTHITS UNPLUGGED DOOKIE APPETITE FOR 
RELATIONSHIP OF COMMAND BACKTO FRONT LEFTJSM GALORE 

Lionel Richie 
Kirsty MacColl 

Virgin CDVIR83(E) RCA 74321613872 (BMG) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Maverick 9362474192ITEN) Reprise 9382467942 (TEN) RCA 74321355582 (BMG) 143/Lava/Atlantic 7567809862 (TEN) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) Wamer Bros K256344 (TEN) Virgin CDVUS184(E) Polydor 5300182(0) 
Virgin CDV2763(E) 

BUDGET 
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various THE VERY BEST OF BuddyHolly WHISKY IN THE JAR Various THE BEST OF The Marnas And The Pi CLASSIC ROCK ANTHEMS Various DESTINATIONS Various SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER - THE BEST OF Dr Hook BEST OF THE SDCTIES Various THE PICKOFTHE '70S Various THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON Abba 

EMI Gold CDGOLD 10Ï 

R&B SINGLES 
I MS JACKSON I FEELS SO GOOD I SHUTUP AND FORGET ABOUTIT 
1 STUTTER i BETWEEN ME&YOU i THE NEXT EPISODE 

' THINGSTVESEEN 
15 10 LOVE DONT COST ATHING 
17 12 OH NO 18 13 YOUMAKEMESICK 

i GRAVELPIT 
! COULDITBE 
! IJUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVEIT 2 ME) 5 INCOMPLETE j FORGOT ABOUT DRE 

Compiled from data from a p 

VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 

COUNTRY 

Ion 3984291362 (TEN) Virgin CDV2862(E) Vertigo 8244992 (U) 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCBD19535(BMG) Spectrum 5529102 (F) 3S MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) Cn'mson CRIMCD98 (EUK) 

LITTLE SPARROW COME ON OVER THE WOMAN IN ME FAITH & INSPIRATION STONEIN LOVE WITH YOU AMERICAN III - SOLITARY MAN RED DIRTGIRL WILD & W1CKED HOUSTON KID BREATHE 

WIDE OPEN SPACE l'LL BE IAM SHELBY LYNNE WHEN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU SONGS OF INSPIRATION GRASS IS BLUE 

INFEST P WHEATUS V CHOCOUTE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... L 

Daniel O'Donnell Dominic Kirwan Johnny Cash 
Rodney Cromwell Failh Hill Daniel O'Donnell & Maty Duff 

Sanctuary SANCD074(P) Mercuiy 1700812 (U) Mercuiy 5228862 (U) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Ritz RZCD0098 (RMG/U) Columbia 5009862 (TEN) GrapevineGRACD 103 (RMG/U) Rwp RWPCD1123(BMG) 
Ritz RITZBCD 707 (RMG/U) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Epie 4951512 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) • Ile 1701442 (U) 

FOREVER CHANGES NIMROD CONSPIRACY OF ONE DOOKIE 

rHill SHCD3900 (D1R) 

îamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) nlerscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) ner Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Columbia STVCD103 (TEN) Elektra 8122735372 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Virgin VSCDT1787 (E) 

UniversalMCSTD 40249 (U) Jive 9251722 (P) irscope/Polydor 4974772 (U) 

Oebelah Morgan JoefeaL Mystikal JaRulefeaL Christina Miliar DrDrefeatSnoopDogg 

ninem Interscopc/Polydor IND 97470 (U) na Atlantic AT0094C01 (TEN) snniferLopez Epie 6707282 (TEN) lis-Teeq Infemo CDFERN 35 (3MV/V) los Def/Nate Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK302(P) ink UFace/Arista 74321828702 (BMG) 

AMERICAN DREAM I NINEWAYS I MS JACKSON 
I HORNYDRUM MACHINE I DANGER (BEENSO LONG) I BETWEEN ME&YOU 1 CANT KEEP ME SILENT 

Rulin RULIN15T (3MV/TEN) ffrr FX 391 (TEN) Face/Arista 74321836821 (BMG) East West EW226T (TEN) 

i FORMAT/DIRECT I STAKKER HUMANOID I SEX LIFE/GETOUT I COMINGHOME 

Angelic SeriousSERR023T(U) Marshall Jefferson/Noosa Heads Airtight AIR 011 (V) Total Science/Davide Carbone Industry 121ND001 (V) 

20 15 BOOM SELECTION 

FTL FTL003 (ESD) nterscope/Polydor 4974771 (U) UniversalMCST 40249 (U) Science QEDTX10 (E) VC Recordings VCRTX (E) I Shadow SHADOW1008 (SRD) erno/Telstar TFERN 35 (3MV/V) ncentive CENT 17T (3MV/TEN) 
Edel 0124855 ERE (V) DANCE ALBUMS 

Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) UFace/Arista 74321822942 (BMG) Columbia 6706125 (TiN) 

1 I flEAL GARAGE MIXED LIVE BY MASTERSTEPZ Various 2 5 THE CHILL OUI SESSION Various 3 7 BESTLESS Xribit 4 10 WH01SJILL SCOTT? Ji|| Scott 5 2 STAMKONIA Outkast 6 S SOUL HEAVEN - MIXED BY B0BBY& STEVE Various 7 CEI ANOTHERLATE NIGHT Various 8 EU LETS GET BEADY Mystikal 
I MY NAME IS JOE 

label Cal No. IDistobutari Ministry 01 Sound -/MOSMC16 (3MV/TEN) Ministry 01 Sound -/MOSMCIB (3MV/TENI Epie 4989131/-ITENI Epie 4386251/-ITEN) LaFacc/Arista 730D8260721/- (BMG) Defected -/- (3MV/TEN) Azuli AINLP01/- I3MV/TEN) Jive -/- (P) Trade -/TRADE 03 (TRADE1 

MUSIC VIDEO 

•DVD OfTbe Year 
CUFf RICHARD: Caunldow 

1! ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Cbrist Suporstat 13 TINA TURNER:HarLast Show 17 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Romains The Samo 15 THE 0FFSPR1NG: Huck It 8 ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Where Egos Dare 14 THE CORRS: Livc Al Lansdowne Road 16 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jesepb & The Amating Teehnii 

Eagle Vision EREI61 Warner Brotbsrs 5061339 SMV Columbia 502402 

I BACKSTREET BOYS: A Nigbt Oui Wilh 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

a AERODYNAMIC Dafl Punk (CtmînmOTlaïKfstort toi sM inspira/. Oittf 3 FLYAWAY Vincent De Moor /ACxlOiismiJtomlmblsmmielsim 1 FLESHJan Johnson lAlKulyinûnlIiemlorOikeiilolilmiInowwi 0 BOOOtStichyleal.MC Dynamite 
i 9 FAITFf Annelte Taytor Fluential lûospel-linged garage mllt mrxes Irom Sunkids and Pharmacy) I 8 FUNNY BREAK (ONE'SENOUGH) Orbital Un 
r 133 INTOSPACEPlayThing Hanitesto ISktiBDeme'sSsrnliisMSpawvigiriàistrmmnsiiHlPubkOomitil ) ES MUSlCISMOVINGCorlIna Nukleuz (faigeBa'stiigmiil-ll'mliestlibticlutihilmvoikeilimahardliauseanlhml î CS3 THE SUN Roland Clarke présents Digital Pimps R8S lOulstanding and original bouse prcdoction mlh mites Irom Todd lerryj 10 12 GHOSTSTenlhPIanet Nebula flaoceBMfo/tteJipaocteikdbrntethmttonlDiMiwaiidflaWa) n E3 t'MSATISFIED Fut! Intention Dtension ISolid disco bouse produclion wilh a pomrfulbassline) 12 18 CLARKNESS Dave Kane Plastic Fantasllc lian&leeBurridgel 13 CEI THEBIZOrganicA Spunkl Spanko 
4 CEI FELINE Maurice Disctinclive (Explosive progressive track wiih a new mit Irom Trancesetters) 5 ES DISCO SOUL KingsOISoul Boo (/«Wons bouse col oibtberalcby'Ion and Wfmessbsspons'iœ/boiii) 6 Eûa RESERVATION Bretbren Fire Recordings (Deep bol poweriul underground bouse groovej 

(Ue liibule concept maybedodgy bol lire music is excellent) 8 133 CRIMSON Circulation Clrcu (IMkbMtmseliaelrgdtslUfileaseMar 9 133 NARCO TOURISTS Slam vs Unkle Soma (GiiilarsandlecbmcollideiaJamestMlle'scotlaootalioaviidtlheSbmdiiol 10 usa LOOK ME UP Spek while label (Bass beavy Iwo-slep dub mites Irom DJ Hyper and Dylan Rbymes) 

IRBAN TOP 20 

8 STUTTER Joe Féal. Myslikal 3 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore 0 MS. JACKSON Outkasl 8 El Nelly 
.nud/Epic 4 X Xzibit leat. Snoop Dogg 18 POP YA COLUR Usher 10 EVERYDAY/SO AMAZING Darwin Hobbs leat. Michael McDonald Doitib 3 A LONG WALK Jill Scott Epie 10 CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA 00] Mya Polydor 2 BONNIE 8 SHYNE Shyne Bad Boy/Arisla 0 DON'TTALKJonB Epie 3 G1RLS DEM SUGAR Beenie Man leat. Mya Virgin 2 SH1T ON YOU D12 tnterscope/Polydor 8 SPACE RIDER Sbaun Escollrey Oysler 4 ALWAYS COKE BACK TO YOUR LOVE Sminlba Mo a KING OF SORROW Sade 

S IsmaAn 17 2 FREE AT LAST Simon Positiva 13 2 I WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma Créant 20 2 POW POW POW Fonlana leat. Darryl D'Bonneau Slriclly Rhythm UK 19 2 CHILLIN'Motljo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 3 3 DELIVER ME Sister Bliss Multiply 26 2 THE JOURNEY Citizen Caned Serious 1 3 MY LOVE Kluster leat. Ron Carroll Scorpio Music 38 9 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents The Girl Next Door Krr 12 3 SEA OF BLUE Technation Slinky 133 HAPPINESS Sound De-Zign NuLife/Arista 7 4 THIIIK ABODÎ HEJWHAT YOU GONNA DO Arlhil Dodgei liai. Hithelle Estoilery/Craij David llrr 133 JOY Mark 'Rulf Ryder Relentless 24 2 WACK ASS MF Rhythm Killaz Inceoliue 31 2 SCHALL Eleklrochemie LK Fuel/llrr 5 4 MY BEAT Blaze leat. Palmer Brown Black & Blue l 2 8 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta Rulin 4 3 THE VISION Mario Piu présents DJ Arabesque BXR UK l 6 3 MON AMI Giresse Inferno t CEI STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore MCA I 36 2 25 MILES 20D1 Three Amigos CEI FELINE Maurice 1 CEI HEY PARADISE Flickman I 9 4 LIVIN'FOR LOVE Natalie Cole I CEI ANIMAL Lost It.Com i 3 4 LET ME LUV U X-lte i 11 3 BEAUTIFUL STRANGE Bedrock ' 18 5 900 DEGREES lan Pooley DIAMOND BACK Mekka 

Wonde boy Dlslinctive Breaks Inferno Elektra Perlecto Multiply Bedrock V2 Perlecto 29 GEJ STRANGE LOVE ADDICTION Suprême Seings 01 Lelsure Palm Pictures Go! Beat Records Champion 10 Kilo 
I 25 3 SHOW ME THE MONEY Archilechs CEI FREE AT LAST Soul Deluxe CEI THE PHANTOM Versions Excursions CEI THE CALL Backstreel Boys . 10 3 TIMEWARP Boyos CEI PARADISE RUSH Rocco & Heist CS3 LOVING YOU Marc El Claude ES RELEASE Medway CSJ I NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes I 27 2 STANLEY Airheadz SHOW ME (YOU LOVE ME) Soda Club 

IT WASN'T ME Shaggy MCA 2 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Brooklyn Bounce Epie 3 BURNIN'UP Bini & Martini Azuli 4 HELLO KITTY Mynxters F2 5 IGNORANCE IS BLISS Colour Climax Crescendo Music 6 MY OWN KIND OF STYLE DJ Garry Mosliko 7 DANCE NAKED Aaron Cari Kickin 8 TRUE LOVE NEVER DIES Flip 'n' FUI leat. Kelly Llorenna Bello Disco 9 DARLIN' Bob Sinclar Delecled 10 MR DJ Blackoul   Independienle 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

squeeze past I Wanna Be U by Chocolaté Puma, The tracks have an identical number of DJs playing them but the Simon single scores about 3% more under our system, and demonstrates that while its historically important acts like the Vengaboys and Alice Deejay may be on the slide, the Positiva hit machine continues to churn 'em out... Meanwhile, last week's number one, My Love by Kluster featurlng Bon Carroll, dips to number seven. The funky French house record is the secondjjumber one in recent times to sample Carol Williams' Salsoul classic Love Is You, the first being Soiller's l( This Ain't Loye. FÛrthërTilustrating that Salsoul samples are still in vogue, the highest climber in the chart - soaring 30 places - is Salsoul Nugget (If U Wanna) by M&S présents The Glrl Next Door. which uses Double Exposure's Ever^Nl?n. Rnally given a fuit service m excellent mixes by M&S themselves and DJ Lottie, this has been highly sought-after for 
presence in the Top 100 of the Club Chart since last October, moving 58-52-54-36-40-49-37-33^9-33-68- 71-52-40-28-64-38-8, with fluctuations due primarily to the limited number of copies hitherto feeding through to DJs... Junior Vasquez mixes have been of variable quality recently, to say the least, but he is back on top form with Chante IVloore s Straight Up, his funky house mix transforming the track from a soulful groove Into an exciting stormer. It débuts at number one on the Pop Chart and number 19 on the Club Chart, while the more traditional mixes power it to a number five début on the Urban Chart... After five weeks at the top of the Urban Chart, Joe's Stutter slips to number four. His Jive label-mate Mystlkal continues at number two for the third straight week, however, as Shaggy's It Wasn't Me soars 13-1 to take the title by a margin of nearly 20%. 

POP TOP 20 
Sound 01 Barclay/Polydor 7 2 DELIVER ME Slsler Bliss Multiply 12 2 THE CALL Backstreel Boys Jive 14 2 SEA OF BLUE Tedinallon Slinky 1 4 NO MORE A1 Columbia CEI I NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 13 2 SHOW ME (YOU LOVE HE) Soda Club Concept [33 THE JOURNEY Citizen Caned Serious 2 4 ALWAYS COHE BACKTO YOUR LOVE Ssnianliia Murcba WlldCant/Polidct 

a BASS, BEATS S MELODY Brooklyn Bounce Epie 6 ICANCAST A SPELL Disco Tex présents Cloudbuisl Absolution 3 TRUE LOVE HEVER OIES Fllp'n'Fill leat. Kelly Uorenna Bello Disco 6 HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n1 Load Pepper 3 PARADISE Kacl Curb/London 

Venues 

' Promoters 

. Booking 

agents 

Promote your services & facilities to the UK's 
music industry in our spécial Live Music feature, 
published in issue dated 17 March 2001. 
Advertisements are available from £695. 

Contact: William Fahey, 020 7940 8599. 
Booking deadline: 28 Feb 2001. 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Having shunned the current 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS Atlantic 252 most-played list with a heady 94 plays last weel Anglo/Swedish/ltalian house hit Chase The Sun by Plnaet Funk slumps 6-30 on the overal 3 biggest dip 

prier te release, Radio One is making no such mistake with next week's chart topper It Wasn't Me by Shaggy. The record arrives at Top 10 for over a year. Its main station's most-played list problem is the désertion of Radio One, which aired the son] 41 times a fortnight ago, but less than a dozen last week. 
with 35 spins enough to give it the title ahead of OutKast's Ms. Jackson.  

audience by a massive 26% to 90.62m. That's the highest audience earned by any record in any week so far this year, and comprehensively beats off the formerly growing threat posed by Shaggy's It Wasn't Me. Shaggy remains at numbertwo, and increases his own support by more than 18% - but the gap between the two widens from just over 5m to nearly 12m. OutKast (third with Ms. Jackson), LI2 (fourth, Stuck In A Moment Vou Can't Get Out Of), Mya (flflh, Case Of The Ex) and Jakatta (sixth, American Dream) also register strong growth, although none is near to matching the increases registered by either Dido or Shaggy. and ail therefore fall further behind. Rui Da Silva's Touch Me is another record 

which managed to increase its audience last singles week. Radio One was the main cause t ' that, increasing its support from a 12-v low tally of 25 plays to 30. In that tlme 
We have been logging its immense popularity with the station for weeks, a 
Radcliffe and Lard started making sarc 

, Atomic Kitten's Whole Again climb the airplay chart. jumping aired nearly 1,500 times last 

station's alrwaves too. They outdid themselves last week, with Radcliffe trailing a play by saying 'I am looking forward to hearing this.J've heard a lot of good things about if. A couple of minutes after playing it, he played the intro again, commenting that he was 'making sure ifs as good as I thought it was...somei the first time you hear 's hard to tell 

23-15. It w 
both the ILR and Radio Two most-played lists. What. as Anne Robinson might say, is holding it back? Who is the weakest link? Undoubtedly Radio One, where it is still getting plays in single figures, with fewer spins than tracks such as Lina's Playa No Mo', which sold 5,026 copies while debuting at number 46 on the singles chart this week, compared to Atomic Kitten's sales to date of 370,000. Whole Again is no longer 
airplay peak in 2001 however. That dubious honour now belongs to Limp Bizkif s Rollin', which spent a fortnight at number one but reached oniy number 21 on the airplay chart. Like Whole Again, Wheatus' Teenage 

Dirtbag continues to make belated strides up the airplay chart. It jumps 24-14, therefore moving from a place behind the Kittehs to a place ahead of them. Toploader's Dancing in The Moonlight 
airplay chartsïlft week. It falls 7-12 on the former list but continues to improve its radio performance, climbing 9-8 on its_22ii!twjek in the airplay chart. addinga further 91 plays and upping its audience more than 3m. Among the stations giving it best-yet support is Capital FM, where it tops the most-played list with 66 plays. Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of by U2 is Radio Two's most-played record for the fifth week in a row. It was played on the station 25 times last week, which provided 

THE BOX 
i ITWASNT ME Shaggy 
I HERE WITH ME Dido 

TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus 
3 ONE MORE TIME Datl Punk 3 UPTOWN GIRL Westlife ROLLIN' Limp Bizkit i CASE OF THE EX Mya THE BEST THING Savs 

STUDENT TOP 1 

TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wl 
3 PLUG IN BABY Muse SHININGLIGHTAsh ] CONVERSATION INTERCOM Soulwax 3 LOVE WHAT YOU DO The Divine Comedy lanic Street Preachers 

cd);uk Œina 

liM-iWltH'l 

TOPI EEÛ3 
POPS 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYtLIliJi 

MTV UK 

he Bost Thlng Savage Garden; W; 

HiUHiliiTTII'l 
^ "  " 

■'lIitHliliflillil 
osEnssa su^anï 
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ri 
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i MAnlin ilUOl 

^ il# f musiclntrol .:; 
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HEREWITHME Dido Cheeky/Arista 2079 +3 90.62 +26 1 
Shaggy MCA 2257 f41 78.941 +18 / 3 3 5 MS. JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista _2569 "+Î5~" 63.601 +2 4 4 A STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CANT GET OUT OF U2 Universel Island 1683 -2 60.53 +2 I 5 7 8 2 CASE OF THE EX (WATCHA GONNA 001 Mya Interscope/Polydor 1457 +1 56.291 +7 ' 6 8 8 AMERICAN DREAM Jakalta Rulin 1201 +7 55.15 +10 7 5 12 3 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jannifer Logez Epie 1722 -15 53.431 -10 8 9 ?2 DANCING IN THE MOONUGHT Toploader S2 1596 +6 50.271 +7 9 16 4 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers Epie 996 +42 48.69 +27 10 >0 S BACK HERE BBMak 1817 +8 47.97 +4; 11 | .8 INDEPENDENT WOMEN PARTI Destiny's Child Columbia 1309 +5 45,39 +17 12 17 14 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Arista 1251 +2 45.15 +5 13 13 4 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Ricky Martin With Christina Aguilera Columbia | 1092 +2 44.57 ■ +13i 14 24 3 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Whaatus Columbia 1120 +4 43.48 +36 15 23 3 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten Innocent 1492 +32 43.38 ["+34 A 16 30 3 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samanlha Mumba Polydor 1483 +15 41.871 +54 

; 17 17 4 FM LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado Oreamworks/Polydor 830 +43 38.24 +2 
18 '4 17 DONT TELL ME Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1158 -25 37.38 -4 
19 13 4 s SHUT UP,..AND FORGET ABOUTIT Dana Arista 1180 +7 36.42 i +4 
20 11 13 s INNER SMILE Texas Mercury 1481 -19 36.161 -27 
21 '8 9 î THE NEXT EPISODE Dr. Dre feaL Snoop Dogg Interscope/Polydor 320 •8 34.381 -2 
22 2' 9 22 POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arista 675 -34 33.001 -1 
23 23 15 » SUPREME Robbie Williams Chrysalis 13 +3 32.08 j -9 À 24 31 3 3» LOCO Fun Lovin' Criminals 1101 +13 31.85! +25  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBEB 

A 25 44 i o CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 509 +75 31.581 +52 
• 26 38 35 o ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 725 +4 31.07 | +34 

. 27 25 3 o THE VISION Mario Piu Présents DJ Arabesque   BXR UK :59 +31 30.70| +5  MOST ADDED  
A 28 46 2 o HE LOVES U NOT Dream Bad Boy/Arista 710 +95 30.391 +54 

u CANT KEEP ME SILENT Angelic Serious 698 +60 30.15 | +22 
30 5 10 m CHASE THE SUN Planet Funk Virgin 1169 •41 29.28 ( -84 
31 27 16 si CANT FIGHT THE MOONUGHT LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 1119 •1 28.981 n/c 
32 25 19 o WALKING AWAY Craig David Wildstar 999 -20 28.77 -10 
3335 4 s FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B Virgin 1152 +15 28.80 { +20 

7" 34 37 31 o MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 659 -7 26.491 +13 
35 28 S 23 THINGS l'VE SEEN Spooks Artemis/Epic 577 -25 26.461 -3 

A 36 48 2 o | WANNA BEU Chocolaté Puma Cream 445 +21 25.63 ( +38 
A 37 50 2 o MR. WRITER Stereoohonics V2 414 +29 25.57 ! +40 _ RIRRFST INCRFASE IN PLAYS  
A 38 61 ' o TENDER HEART Lionel Richie Mercury 89 +197 25,441 +71 
_■ 39 35 30 o LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHTI Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 883 __±_ 25.221 +5 

40 63 1 m OANCEWITHME Debelah Morgan Atlantic/East West 775 +21 24.53 +45 
A 41 60 i o UPTOWN GIRL Westlife RCA 826 +50 24.11 i +62 

2i EVERYTIME YOU NEEO ME Fragma feat. Maria Rubia Positiva 1176 -20 r24.06S -38 
A 43 47 3 35 CHEMISTRY Semisonic MCA 782 ■1 23.10 +17 
A 44 70 i o RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 604 +37 22.33 +83 

45 40 23 o l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 716 •6 21,69 -4 
» GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 895 +2 21.421 -6 

_ 47 23 8 . 48 62 1 " ROLLIN' o THINK ABOUT ME 
Limp Bizkit Artful Dodqer feat. Michelle Esc, 

Interscope/Polydor offery ffrr/London 558 -16 20.751 -36 20.521 +17 
49 33 9 

A 50 81 1 
69 WHY 
o JUSTANOTHERDAY 

Mis-Teen — In'emo/Tejstat BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Jonathan Wilkes 

: 676 
 502 i 

20.15; -22 
19.92 ! +90 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 
! IT WASNT ME ShaggylMCAi 26901,36; 35 I MS. JACKSON OutkastfLaFace/Arisla) 26502138 :34 ! THE NEXT EPISODE Or. to (ut SM« 2J052 I36 ; 33 i AMERICAN DREAM Jakntt» (Rulml 279901 33 ! 33 1 CASE OF THE EX Mya (Imetscope/Poiydorl 25138:24 :32 I THE VISION Mario Pin Pis DJ Arabesnue IBXfi Uk) 25201 j 33 1 30 0 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silvl !eal Cassaadr. (Kismei/AAflal 24129 i 25 i 30 II SO WHY SO SAD Manie SlreelPreachersIEpic) 2t747'18;27 B HERE W1TH ME Dido iCh.airv/Anslal 13667 j 27 , 27 15 POP YA COLLAR UîbartLaFace/Arisfa) 19991121 I 2$ 11 CEINT EASTWOOD Gonllaz (Partophonel IB733 |24 . 23 18 l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Funado (DreamworWPotvdorl 17229 ! 20 | 23 Il SHUT UP...AND FORGET ABOUT IT OaoelAnstal 15596124 j 23 !3 MR. WRITER Stéréophonies tV2] 16200 16:22 !3 HE LOVES U NOT DreamIBad Bov/Arislai 15761)0 : 22 m I WANNA BE U Chocolale Puma ICraaml I4M9 19 i 22 23 PIANO LOCO DJ Luck & MC Neat lUnh/ersal Istand) 13663 1 6 ; 22 26 PLUG IN BABY Musa IMushroom) 14015 15 1 21 
6 R0LL1N' Limp Bizkil (Inlerscope/Polydof) 16689 28 j 19 30 INOEPENOENT WOMEN Dcslio,'!CBdIColamhial 14540! 12 j 18 15 LAST RESORT Papa RoachlDroamv.o,ks/Polvdur) 1400lj21|18 9 CANT KEEP ME SIEENT Anaak ISarioW i4Si9i26 | 17 3 TEENAGEDlRTBAGWtiealusIColumbial 15691(8 lie m REN DEZVOUS Craig David iWîldslar) 10624(6 16 m MR. DJ Blackout(Independiente) 9907 8 1 16 d THIS YEARS LOVE David GrayllHT/EaslWesll 11888 8 ; 15 28 THINGS l'VE SEEN SpooksIArtamla/Hplcl □3 SALSOUL NUGGET M&s Pi m ALWflYS COME BACK... Samantha Mutnha IPûlydorl en TH1NK ABOUT ME ftnlui Dadgetleat. □3 DONTPANICCoIdplavIParloi 

1 IT WASNT MEShaooy(MCA) HERE WITH ME Dido ICbaekr 1 BACK HERE Bbmak(Tdslar) ! LOVE DONT COST A THING Jtnniiar lopea II l STUCK IN A MOMENT... U2 lUuivarsal Mao 1 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHTToploador 1 INNER SMILE Texas IMercoryl 0 WHOLE AGAIN AtomicKittenlInnoconll 0 SUPREME RobbrG' 4 ALWAYS COME BACK... si 9 MS. JACKSON Dut 3 INOEPENOENT WOMEN Destinv'sChadIColombial 29832|1177|1230 2 CASE OF THE EX Mya llmerscope/Polydor) 24963jll90j1186 ! DONT TELL ME MadonnalMavarickM'arnar Bros) 28150 1 369,1100 7 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva laaL Casaaadra IKismel/Arislal 1835sn076j1095 6 CANT F1GKTTHE MOONUGHT UAimBiaiailCiab/Uodunl 2n4^1097|1085 1 EVERYTIME YOU NEEO ME Fragaaleal.Mfilihta IPasitKil 1791isl248jl073 6 FEELSSOGOODMdlanisB (Virgin) 1890ij 909 jlOSO 

17246(14041990 
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GLASSICALnews by Andrew Stewart 
DO BOOSTS CROSSOVER CREOENIIfllS Deutsche Grammophon's classical crossover credentials are about to be strengtbened with the March 19 release of Anne Sofie von Otter Meets Elvis Costello, an album of jazz and pop ballads produced. arranged or newly- written for the Swedish mezzo-soprano by the musicaliy adventurous rock star. ■ "Anne Sofie actually 

that. Once w her that I really believed she could do something différent from what had been achieved before with a classically-trained singer performing popular répertoire." Costelio's choice of covers ranges widely, from virtual standards such as the Beatles' For No One and the Beach Boys' Vou Sb'll Believe In Me, to less familiar tunes such as Tom Waits's Broken Bicycles, Paul McCartney's Junk, and Ron Sexsmith's Aprii After Ail. The final track. For The Stars, was en by Costello for him to perform as a duet with Von Otter an eye cast towards re "Clearty, ifs not ) immediately expert the company to be releasing." says Mark Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK. "But we've got to play the balancing game these days and we believe that this record has both commercial 
Marketing for the dise in the UK will concentrate on reaching the artlsts' distinct fans bases, with an ekrard campaign set to target régulât visitors to the several unofficial and officiai Costello websites in the week 

advertising in The Guardian. The Times, Mojo 

and Classic FM Magazine will bring détails of the release to a broader audience, helped by the screening on March 18 of a South Bank Show devoted to the making of the record. For The Stars will àlso be promoted to radio. 
MAJORS TRIUMPH IN GRAMMYS This year's Grammy Awards retumed good results for Universal Classics, Warner Classics and Sony Classical. Universal captured the best classical album for Deutsche Grammophon's recording of the complété Shostakovich String Quartets with the Emerson Quartet, which was also voted to be the best chamber music performance. The yellow label also took best small ensemble performance (with or without conductor) for Shadow Dances, a collection of Stravinsky miniatures performed by the conductorless Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. Cecilia Bartoli's Vivaldi Album brought Decca a Grammy for best classical vocal performance. The Warner Classics stable of classical labels received best opéra recording for Busoni's Doktor Faust (Erato) and the best 
orchestra) for guitarist Sharon Isbin's album Dreams Of A World (Teldec). Steven Epstein was named as producer of the year, classical for five releases on the Sony Classical label. Sony also added best 
for Appalachian Journey, best instrumental soloist(s) performance (with orchestra) for Joshua Bell's impassioned performance of the Nicholas Maw Violin Concerto and best 
Symphony No.l. Sir Simon Rattle's Gramophone Award- winning account of Mahler's Tenth Symphony with the Berlin Philharmonie received the best orchestral performance Grammy, Andrew Stewart can be contactée by eonail et: 

0110003 
of the week    FRENCH ARIAS: Including Works by Massenet, Cherubim,| Grétry, Berlioz, Gluck, Méhul, etc. I - ^    

Alagna^allowinghis expressive singing^ toaster 
e^oTu^ the album offers a richness of neglected treasures. Marketing includes ^eview^wtiUe^agnafs^cover'' 
sttfrttteÂpri" édition of BBC Music Magazine. 

B E V 1 E W S 
For records released up to March 12 2001 J R STRAUSS; Sonata in E t Major Op.18; 1 STRAVINSKY; I Divertimento; BARTÔK: I Romanian folkdances. I Repin, Berezovsky. (Erato ' 8573-85769-2). There is lanced with classical poise i Repin and Bons Berezovsky e contrasting works for violin and piano. The chemistry between violinist and pianist is immediately obvious and is d throughout the dise. The album is  :al press and j to coincide with Repin's performance of the Brahms Double Concerto at London's Royal Festival Hall on March 19. G1LLIAN WEIR - ORGAN MASTERS SERIES: Works by Jongen, Willan, Hindemith, Reubke. Weir. (Priory PRCD 751). Dame Gillian Weir's recent organ récital at the Royal Festival Hall attracted a capacity audience. The New Zealand organist was also the subject of a South Bank Show feature in January. This Priory release is ti 

: Phelps. The crowning performance of Reubke's Sonata on the 94th Psalm is outstanding. JS BACH: St Matthew 

Arnold Schoenberg Choir, Vienna Boys' Choir; Concentus Musicus Wien/Hamoncourt. (Teldec 8753- 81036-2). A key release for Teldec rolls out in time for Easter. In typical fashion, Nikolaus ; stamps his mark on the music, the composer's revised 1736 score novmg on from his earlier stark vision of ork on dise. This 3-CD set is heavily 
C1RCUS SONGS: The Tiger Lillles. (Warner Cassics 8573-83921-2). Tiger Lillies vooalist and frontman Martyn Jacques proves he has lost none of his power to shock and confront 
Tiger Lillies are reviving their acciaimed 
Picoadilly Theatre until April 28. 
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press: cover feature in bbc music magazine 
edîtor's choice in gramophone 
compétition features on beeb.com 
& independent-on-line 

ertising: gramophone, bbc.music magazine, irr 
in-store: ^feional retail poster campaign 
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release date: 5 march 
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Robbie Williams: responsible for the best-selling DVD single to date I: Everythlng, Everything bas be 

MUSIC RIDES THE DVD WAVE 

WITH THOSE LITTLE EXTRAS 
Now is the time for music to become part of the fastest growing consumer electronics product to date, writes Paul Brindley 

EEES concert, and DVD 

surround sound mixes and the picture quality is much sharper. But DVD's unique selling point is the host of extra features that the additional capacity of the format makes possible. The improved sound and picture quality alone may be enough to drive further consumer take up, but it is the additional features that make the product so différent from VHS. 

Everything, Underworld's 

"Sergeant Pepper of music DVDs". A quick check list of the additional features shows there is an additional 90 minutes of video multiple caméra angles, 

opportunily for nrtists to explore 
ail sorts of things. It is enlirely ™n

b
s^ 

différent from video' - Tim Clark, materiai. Theform etmUSIC idéal for 

is in English, Welsh and Japanese also a ( 
benefît from the comblnation of the technological wizardry of Rick Smith and the   nd member, Karl Hyde, is 

liirsiii inis? » Sntii 
• Record/video company; F Communications • DVD production company: TDK Medlactlve • Format; DVD single • Features; More than 30 minutes of extended video, live version of the single, 2 MP3 remixes by fans plus a remlx by Avril (slgned to F Communications). Rom alone offers ability to remlx the track, Dolby 5.1 surround sound • Release date: February 19 Laurent Garnler's experlence wlth short films and the Internet makes him the Idéal candidate for DVD. It is certalnly an attractive package for the real fans, but then it ought to be, wlth a recommended retail price of £9.99. Mot that Garnler, who also runs the F Communications label, expects the single to turn a profit. "No, I don't expect to make the money back at ail. It just seems sllly only to w when you have DVD," 

For Garnler, the Greed DVD single 

Ti- 

rs Tomato. Everything Everything shows just how much creativity and invention can go into the production of a music DVD. As Tim Clark from Robbie Williams management company. ie:music, puts it. "DVD offers a great creative opportunity for artists to explore ail sorts of things. It is enlirely différent from video." Laurent Gamier, the French DJ and electronic dance artist who releases his frst DVD single Gneed this week (see breakout below), welcomes the DVD format as an outiet for his stock of additional content. "Of course the track always cornes fret, but since I have so much video materiai and since I keep getting so many 
of it, I thought it would be 

represents dipping a toe In the water before he enters into a bigger project. Garnler is now asking fans at his web site (www.laurentgarnier.com) what they want to see next. The DJ is particularly dtawn to the llberatlng aspects of DVD. "You're not ■ imposlng as much with a DVD," he \ says. "The viewer can choose what they want to watch, or listen to, or they 
As someone who spends at least four houts each week responding to fans' questions at the website, Garnier ought to be weil positioned to deliver the right 
Greed represents TDK Mediactive's first foray into DVD singles, havlng previously worked more elosely with classical music. Another TDK release thls week is the Scorpions and Berliner Philharmonie live Moment of Glory DVD, recorded live at Hanover Expo 2000 and featuring three video clips, plus additional behlnd the scenes interviews. 
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Introducing the protagonists (from left to right) 
Vice Président DVD Sales & Marketing Europe - PAUL CHESNEY Vice Président Security and Compliance - PETER WALLACE Senior Vice Président Marketing & Sales Stralegy - HARVEY MAYBRY ' 'f'.y. Président Disctronics USA-DAVEFORSYTH Sales Executive DFS-ELAINEPROSSER ' General Manager. Innovation & Technology - DR. GRAHAM SHARPLESS , ' Vice Président. Customer Services - ANDREW DIXON Famous Music Industry Consultant - TILLY RUTHERFORD ■■ CD ROM Card Sales Executive - DEAN PEARCE General Manager. Disctronics Italia - ANTONINO TR1COMI Chief Executive Oflicer - DAVID MACKIE General Manager. Disctronics France - CLAUS MADSEN Vice Président Multimedia Sales - ROGER TWYNHAM General Manager, European Sales - SUE MACKIE Vice Président. Sales & Distribution OEM - DAVE WILLIAMSON DVD Video Sales Manager - MIKE REDFERN Sales Manager. Disctronics Fullïlment Services - SIMON PAPWORTH Vice Président Audio Sales - MARTIN BIGNALL 
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TàeS&r 
www.disctronics.com 
www.dvd-audio.co.uk <1. 
Tel: +44 (0) 1403 739600 l^> QISCllOn ICS In a différent league 
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î DVD single. You can be so much more créative witli DVD and begin to start trying to break new boundaries," says Gamier. It is hardly surprising that dance acts are leading the way with extra features on DVD, given the genre's close relationship with technology. The music particularly benefits from genume 5.1 sunround sound mixes, as Rob Buckler, managing director of Strongroom, one of Europe's first 5.1 recording studios points out. ^Bands like Underworld and the Orbital are really getting seriously into 5.1 mixes now and I think it really suits that kind of musio,' says Buckler. "We're now trying to encourage bands to think about 5.1 at the writing stage. It's fantastic when a band like Radiohead cornes in here to listen to it and their jaws just drop." The improved sound and picture quality will probably suffice for some music genres. As Mary Kouba, new média director at EMI Classics says, "I don't think people will buy a classical CD for its added features.' But the extras are clearly not confined to dance alone. Another particularly innovative music DVD-Video is Metallica's S&M, the video of the band's live 

four multi-angle songs, a documentary and web links, ail on top of the basictwi' Extra caméra angles can also prove a ny executives readily concédé 
high." Fortunately for V2, due to a complex deal with JBO, the band put up money themselves to help see the project through to fruition. 

Francisco Symphony Orchestra. This features three audio tracks so you can also listen to the band and orchestra separately, together with 

most obvious aspects, 
surround sound 5.1 mixes, that can eat into the budget. Kristen O'Sullivan from the Pavement, one of the UK's leading DVD production companies (and Strongroom's collaborative partners), explains how it took nearly two weeks just to Write the code to enable viewers to choose the running order of the tracks on the Everything, Everything DVD. Then there were the additional manufacturing costs incurred when it was discovered that the DVD would not play in 

'There are short cuts, but short 
cuts will show. If you want 

something fhat's good, you have 
to put a lot of work in and that 

costs' - Robin Wilson, BMC 

can be prohibitively expensive. In relation to the Eurythmies' Peace Tour DVD for which Dave Stewart produced a brand new 5.1 mix, Robin Wilson, BMG's head of music programming, says, "The cost was absolutely horrendous. although the sound is absolutely fantastic." Even making everything link up seamlessly to enable the user to navigate intuitively around 
therefore costly, aithough well worth the effort in Wilson's opinion, "There are short cuts, but short cuts will show. If you want something that's good, you have to put a lot of work in, and that costs," he says. Clearing ail the 

a has released a sériés of a DVD/CD packages through its DRom brand, featuring artists such as Danny Tenaglia, Nick Warren, David Morales and Sonique. These offer full-length DVDvideo, plus a CD version stuck directly on to the reverse of the dise. d music video company Wienerworid 

dr lyrics ar content for various territories extremely timeoonsuming. 
not the extras actually drive further DVD sales. Wilson is realistic. 'There's not really any evidence yet," he says. "But we're selling enough to justily the costs. And we do like to give the fans value for money when we can." As you would expect from a young format, sales volumes for even the biggest artists are 
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• Video/record company: BMG Music Programming • Format; DVD single • DVD production company: Abbey Road Interactive • Features; Additional "making of video Including out takes from original video, ROM web links to Comic Relief site, Dolby 5.1 surround sound option • Release date: March 12 2001 Well, maybe it hasn't got ail the bells and whistles. But it's ail for a good cause and anyway, at 
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£4.99. it  The DVD, released a week after the CD, does include the additional feature of supermodel Claudia Schiffer in full DVD glory. The cast for the video also includes James Wilby, loan Grufford, Robert Bathurst, Crispin Bonham Carter and Tim Mclnnerny. So what with ail the out-takes, the Westlife photo gallery, the 5.1 surround sound option and ail the profits golng to Comic Relief, there is a compelllng case for hardeore fans to get this as well as the CD. 
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT - edited by Adam Woods 
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barely a shadow of those attained by CD releases. -If you sell more than 5,000, and I mean intemationally, exclnding tbe US, then you're doing quite weil," says Tim Clarir. Hverytbing. Everything bas sold 6,000 combined VHS and DVD units in the UK, with the majority of sales coming from DVD, altbough il bas notched up 35,000 units in 
Thel UK mi 

œrtainly beneffled from ■ length video was largely oanneo rrom télévision, given the nature of the video, the extra "making or documentary makes a good companion piece. Williams' recent full-length Where Egos Dare DVD, featuring highlights of the 1999 Slane Castle concert, bas sold more than 40,000 units in the UK and offers a whoie rai features including 140 video content, specially fiimed I a bonus track and video 

Willian je. which has produced ali ' DVDs to re DVD ca the neviewer's eye. "Though there's not much real evidence that extras increase sales, every single DVD revievv tends to concentrate on the extras as part of the dise," says Harvey. "If they don't bave nice extras, they tend to can the dise." This ail assumes of course that artists possess sufficient additional content. Finding that content can prove quite demanding both for artists and for record companies, particularly when it cornes to planning, "Sometimes you have to start filming months ahead," says Wilson. "You oflen have to film the same amount of material again as you would with a regular concert." Wilson maintains that most artists do not require too much persuading to collaborate. Simon Heller, général manager at Warner Vision UK, the current market leader in music DVDVideo, agréés. "When the talent really gets involved and starts experimenting, I think we're going to see some very exciting stuff," he says. But DVD extras do not have to be technically flashy to catch the eye. George Michael's 50- minute Michael Parkinson interview is a neat accompanimentto his Ladies And Gentlemen - The Best Of... DVD, and it is a real treat to be able to compare David Byme's original story boards and notes with the actual scenes in Palm Pictures' re-issue of Jonathan Demme's définitive live music video from 1984, Stop Making Sense. Meanwhile. an intriguing September release from Palm is Jamie Catto (founder member of Faithless) and Duncan Bridgeman's 1 Giant Leap DVD, which brings together a host of musicians, artists, authors and filmmakers from across the world including Michael Stipe, Dennis Hopper, Linton Kwesi Johnson, Stewart Copeland and Baaba Maal. 
As Shelagh Hughes of NVC Arts observes, with 

rththe VHS.whilethe Rom content of a DVD such as Vferdi's Don Cartos by the Theatre du Chatelet, enables users to print out the libretto themseives. It is hard to say just how DVD is going to develop in the future. It is already the fai 
physical format driving convergence in home entertainment. as the link between the TV, games platforms and the internet. Moreover, it is potentially more secure than CD. Ultimateiy, it is Tim Clark who hits the nail on the head. "DVD is ail those things that eventually you'll have delivered to you by broadband," he says. "So it could be a half- wa house between where we are now with the internet and where we will be with broadband. Or it might develop into a real art form of its own," he says. The more artists and the music industry begin to familiarise themseives with what is possible now, the better placed they will be to take advantage of the opportunities 

Biiii iraf - lire 
• Record/video Company: IHT Records/Warner Vision Music • DVD production Company: The 
• Format; Full-length DVD • Features: 17 songs from a concert at The Point In Dublin, additional 50 minute documentary film "Up To A Point", multi- lingual subtitles, 5.0 surround sound mlx option • Release date: February 19 Again, this does not exactly offer whitz- bang technics, but what this DVD captures is a particularly interesting perlod In tlme In David Gray's career. It Is a simple but stylishly assembled DVD and the documentary film Up To A Point, produced by CC Lab. adds depth and genulne insight to the package. It Is clear that Gray Is not the sort of person to play up to the caméras and it Is equally clear that the proJect requlred sensitive direction to corne up with the goods. So who better to direct than an old childhoood friend, Kleran Evans. As Evans says, the one-man shoot on a single DV caméra made it easier to film less intrusively, to create more of a natural observational feel. "There was some résistance to It," says Evans. "Basically David didn't want any fuss, he wanted to feel comfortable with it. Artists are always a bit wary of caméras at the start and it took a while to be able to blend Into the background." As more and more people showed Interest in contributing to the documentary, the idea of creating more of a historical piece grew. "We thought there was a really good story in it - with the big- over-there (in Ireland), but-not- over-here angle, to give some background information as to why it has happened llke this." And since Gray did, after ail, end up remortgaging his house to help finance the recording of White Ladder, this is a story with a happy 
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• Record/video Company; Chrysalis/DiFontalne Films • DVD production company: Metropolis DVD New York • Format: Full-length DVD • Features; Additional short film, "making of" documentary, on the road piece, 5.1 surround • Release date; April/May 2001 The DVD contains ail eight il FLC videos aithough it does not include the latest one, 
The exclusive short film was scripted by the band themseives. They also star in it and each play several rôles in a shocking expose of the crimlnal underworld on an ordlnary Hawalan island. This Is a spoof of the likes of Hawaii Five 0, but Is a lot more professionally executed than a madeap home movie. The DVD also Includes a "making of about the movie. Then there is the exclusive on the road piece which Includes footage from 1995 to 1999/2000. This Is a good example of 

that a band may nave amassed over the years. Ultimateiy it Is a great post- pub entertainment that the real fans will not want to miss 
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IHi AUDIOPHILES 
The CD still has its critics, but DVD-Audio and SACD should please 

even the most critical listener, By Adam Woods 
—he Home vid Jbeginningto home video market is only now ■ to shed its analogue past, oui ; it is doirg so with ot only has DVD- Video grovm beyond ail but the most ontimistic of expectations - 823,000 players and 16.6m dises were sold in the UK alone 
last year according to the DVD committee of the British Video Association - but its sound naality and data capacity have set a standard for the audio market to match. Audiophiles have long lamented the brittle Sound of CD recordings. Neil Young feels so strongiy about the inadequacies of the format that he has refused to allow several of his Seventies albums to be released in digital form until an alternative is found. In Japan and the US - ami to some small extent in Europe - two promising new audio formats are already out of the traps. In the short term, DVD-Audio and Super Audio CD both offer a vastly refined sound, with 5.1 surround sound available in both. Both aim to satisfy the audiophile market in a way that CD has largely been unable to do in the 20 years since its launch. Each of the two has its own fans as far as sound reproduction is concerned. Famously fastidious artists such as Ry Cooder and Young himself attest to the fact that DVD- Audio is a vast improvement on previous digital solutions. At a conférence h '1 «s year in Los Angeles for record 

compames and hardware and software manufacturers. Young volunteered by vide his opinion that CDs were a mistake from the beginning. "DVD-Audio is simply the b u/o'uo hap for experiencing music in i 

«o* 

home," he ac ie initial m; 

DVDs: offering a sound 
significantly upgraded technology only provides yet fmer and more faitmul sound reproduction, but also helps prot 

The majority of the 15Ck)r-so SACDs ' 
while oniy a handful of dises are currently available either in the US or in Japan. Beethoven's symphonies have been 

i edits the dvd-audioworld.com online s the man at the moment." Warner Music is the first major to have weighed into the DVD-Audio market with pop and rock product, with releases from artists inciuding Neil Young, The Doors, Stone Temple Pilots and The Corrs. Deutsche Grammophon has also been quick off the mark, putting out a raft of classical DVD- Audio releases since the format launched in the US in July. Ali the majors, inciuding Sony - which, alongside Philips, is responsible for deveioping the competlng SACD format - have promised to add to the available DVD- 

in the Ui within the genres of jazz and classical, with Sony taking the expected lead, alongside independents such as Hyperion, Vanguard Classics and jazz specialist DMP. Employing a System known as Direct Stream Digital encoding, SACD offers an incredibly pure sound. What it lacks at this stage, however, is the ability to piggy-back on the pénétration of another growing format. By contrast, DVD- Audio dises can be played on ail newer DVD- Video players, pénétration of which has grown, seven «mes faster than VHS did at the équivalent point in its development, and three times faster than CD. While SACDs themselves are touted as being backward- compatible with CD players, this actually means that each dise offers buiit-in CD code as well as the SACD version. Certainly, it.is the availability of competitively-priced hardware which will push both formats forward. SACD players currently start at around £600 in the UK, while no 

both formats, but prices have already begun to fall fast. Last September. the International Recording Media Association (IRMA) bullishly predicted Worldwide DVD-Audio production of 97m dises in 2002. Disctronics demonstrated the format at Midem in January, and Paul Chesney. vice président DVD sales and marketing, Europe, believes a buzz is starting to buiid, 'DVD has a long way to go to catch CD in terms of unit sales, but as record companies begin to release product this year, awareness is bound to grow," says Chesney. "We feel CD and DVD-Audio will complément each other. According to (research company] Understanding & Solutions, DVD-Audio is anticipated to take 18% of the total market in Europe by 2010, so there is a lot of life left in compact dise, aiong with an opportunity for something 

edge as far as audiophile opinion is concerned, has been touted by Sony 
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www.cda.de 
rnmnact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road CDA Compact u.s Middx bqs 

Phone: +44 -181-7442111, Fax: +44 -181-7449700 
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FOR PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AT THE AWARDS, CALL THE MW SALES DEPT ON 020 7940 8500 

SHORTLISTS AVAILABLE AT WWW.MUSICWEEKAWARDS.COM 
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Aby rombination of seasonal sale activity and strong "ew independent product from the likes of Propoêancihi' Tortoise, Gimmik. elack Low and Kings Of Convenience has ^rently lie|Ped Derby indie Reveal t0 
solidate ils success as a relative newcomer ""L b|ock. Since launching 18 months ago it worhed hard to establish an edge with its M

nae of indie rock and specialist product. tefiog t0 a mix "f f? ancl MoJ0 readers, f3 gels building classic album collections, fnd DJs iofo soul and funk, ° Wbile owner Tom Rose is pleased to see the husincss developing much as anticipated, he is Iwno means complacent and is always iooking 8t»aysto improve the s' ■■■ '--ve just ""orhï 

BETAIL FOCUS: REVEAL 

1. Bralntreeze DJ Shadow/Cut Chemist :(Sixty7) 2. Another Ute Night nia Brazillia (Azuli) 3. The Modem Life Strokes (Rough Trade) 4. Thlngs We Lest In The Pire Low (Tugboat) 5. Studio One Rockers Vàrious (Soui Jazz) 6. Long Time Dead T-Power (Botchit & Scarper) 7. Block Party Breaks Varions DJ Pogo (Strut) 8. Standards Tortoise (Warp) 9. Tm A Good Woman VoL2 Various (Harmless) 10. Bizarre Ride To... The Pharcyde of indie store (Columbia/Delicious) merchandise department is flounshing with US punk and métal sale, featuring Linkin Pal and Papa Roach. Rose als| sales have recently been H Vitriol, JJ72 and Strokes | performers. 

good to be ignored." Although vinyl is generally buoyant, Reveal has noticed a slowdown of indie and rock sales in the format and is now using this space for an extensive sélection of soul, funk, jazz and reggae reissues, which are ail in big demand from local DJs. Meanwhile there is a lot of 

Reveal; building on 
1er and Caste CDs priced at £7.9Î 

This week Rose some "great" titles mid-price sale and is highlighting 

important development for us is that we row dedicated around a third of our total J-price sales and are offering multi-buy offers across three price bands," he busy buying in says. "Since last November, the volume of good î majors for his deals being offered by record companies has increased dramatically and these are simpiy too 
IN-STORE HEXT WEEK (from 5/3/01) 

Windows - Aerosmith, Fun Lovin' Criminals, 2001 Chart Cuts with CDs at £9.99. four-for- fH £20 sale; In-store - Gorillaz, Big Bud, Colin Dale, Renegade Sound, Metamorphases, Bent, Snow Patrol, My Vitriol, John Reld, Britten, Samuel Barber, Divine Comedy; Press ads - Gorillaz, Big Bud, Colin Dale. Renegade Sound. Brittten, Barber, Divine Comedy 
rV'.a~V\ sinÊ|e - Westlife; Album - Ricky Martin: /'VJjlviX In-store - Virgin Records promotion, £9,87 ur-n ,ii, *~-k campaign featuring albums from Air and 
Chemical Brothers 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- chart stock 
Llstening posts -Talvin Singh, Eric Clapton, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Brit Awards 2001; In-store - bkvhisrr»„ two-for-£22 offer including Fatboy Slim, oORDERS Grandaddy, JJ72, Moby, Badly Drawn Boy, three- for-£18 offer, two-for-£10 offer 

In-store display boards - Arab Strap, Rae Christian, Dave Tyack's Dakota Oak, Slam v; UNKLE, Kilkus, Life Without Buildings 
k Goldfrapp, RT25 

as s Single - Westlife; Windows - Jonathan BBUnlVIV Wilkes, Artful Dodger, Gorillaz, Aerosmith, Terris, Semisonic, campaign with two CDs for £22, Ricky Martin, Manie Street Preachers; Press ads - DJ Luck, Dreem, Xzibit, Artful Dodger, Aerosmith 
i, Gorillaz, David 

Reveal Records. 37 Main Centre, Derby DE 2PE, tel: 01332 349242, e-mail; sales@revealrecords.com 

îh Wobble, Sean McDonald, Ted Hawkins 

I Gray, Westlife, Jonthan Wilkes; Albums - Turin Breaks, My Vitriol. Renaissance; Windows - Semisonic, Eric Clapton, Hard House 3, Pure Garage 4; In-store - Pogues, Manie Street Preachers, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Brits 2001 
^ Album - Eric Clapton; In-store - Bestseller CDs L6.99. Renaissance, Brit Awards 2001, 7 Mojo spotight on Démon Records: Llstening posts - Turin Brakes, Kirstin Hirsh, Gary Moore, ' ' lly Furtado, Muse, The In Crowd, Decca for £12.99 to Classical Cardholders 

Selecta llstening posts - J Rawls, — ..... Ross Man. Captain Soul, Gnac: Mojo P1IEESMI1H recommended retailers - Dolly Par— 

mwm Windows - Brit Awards 2001, Artful ifjTOia mtnastoK Dodger, Gorillaz. Jonathan Wilkes, Kiss j Wlf i Smooth Groove, Pure Garage 4, :  In-store - Hard House 3, Hear'say, Jonathan Wilkes, My Vitriol, Pure Garage 4, Renaissance Porgression. Roni Size, Semisonic, Terris, Thirteen;13, Westlife, Press ads - Artful Dodger, Bedrock, Gorillaz, Hear'Say, Muse, My Vitriol, Slster Bliss 

Semisonic, Ricky Martin; In-store - U2, Kylie 

Clapton with poster offer, Gorillaz, Dreem, Pure Garage 4, Kiss Smooth Grooves, Hear'Say, Hard House 3. Al. Manie Street Preachers with postcards, Fun Lovin' Criminals, two- for-£22 offer, Kaci with postcard. Caprice PA; Press ads - Brit Awards 2001, two-for-£22 offer. Hear'Say 

Tfe is shapinguptobe the year for rock and indie supremacy. and we are noticing that the people who used to buy dance are now buying this sort of music instead. Inte'estingly acts like Limp Blzklt and Linkin «k only sell on CD while garage, house and ""m & bass still form the bedrock of our vinyl 
nation i oe5 saies, we suu uispicp of tm chart but generally take only a couple °rj' 'es each week and these are the ones that e know will | ^edoesn't, 8,6 top of the c Having said ur sales reflect that. 
one m u"u IUUK5 "ne "eme a number Phon- 0 Street Preachers and Stereo- we are Wil! also deliver healthy business and Our fa!!ting a 'ot of reuuests for these. dvd vaaStestoPa"ding area atthe moment is • 'feo was a big area   8 nun 
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ON THE SHELF 
KfffHBARNËa 

owner, Barney's, St Neotts, 
Cambridgeshire 

initially aP,P®a'e^10 stock'around' LOOO 
Ta'infy feature Blms, and saies have snowballed. This week we are doing e y we Wit,1 f^WimWlefmJed^tll^gwe Braveheart. With mies r œ ^ aSS^^pro»rare 

positîcming ourselves as a leading supplier m theThe!e are a lot of fortheoming releases which Jtîng ^.^Albums from Adora aÏTlî^agerly Pntiejpated. t^ti^ngjo 
the fact that there are a lovu 
Songbird album ^ 20- Radio 

ON THE ROAD 
DAVE McARTHUR, 

Vital rep 
for Scotland 

w Future AKA selling well during tin couple of weeks. Big things are expecte, ■ab Strap's album The Red Thread wh" 
ig in Mogwai's new album which is sed in mid-April. Glasgow label Soma is gearing up for its lOOth release with the Narco Tourist single by Slam vs Unkle and big things are expected of the latest one from South, titled Paint The Silence, on Mo Wax. It's good to see Austraiian band The Avalanches steadily building a fanbase. Their first proper single, Since I Left You, is set for release at the end of March and has been C- listed by Radio One. We are getting a good response to our new Premier campaign, available to Chain With No Name stores from April. It will feature 20 new CDs each month, including many key titles, and these will be offered at £10.99 each or two for 

so busy preparing fo 

ipilation RT25, which marks the 25th 



NEW BELEASES - for week starting march 5, 2001 
RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING: 302 • YEAR TO DATE: 2.592 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
HEW RELEASES 

ALBUMS 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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CLASSI appointments 
Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre mm 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £ts.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Co/ry date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

VISA j CD El 
; BB 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadlme: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8605 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  

iy&f JOB OPPORTUN m ES 

EDUCATION DIRECTORATE 
Temporary Tutor 

(for 12 months due to funding) SG6 : 7 pro rata to £19,101 - £20,364 : £20,967 - £22,194 
Red Tape Studios, Shoreham Street, Sheffield SI 4SP 
Required to work 35 hours per week over 52 weeks per year, including late evenings and weekend working. Teaching a range of recording and music technology courses, graded from introductory to advanced. Préparation of teaching resources, course material and lesson literature. Supervising the use of training studios, installing and maintaining equipment. Assessing students; student monitoring and discipline. Student recruitment and interviewing. 

Recording experience and in-depth knowledge/expt of dance/electronic music business is désirable 
Informai enquiries to Rick Peacock, Senior Tutor, tel: 0114 276 1151, ext 234 

ff' ^ Application form and further ^ détails are available from and 
iNVEï>roR^NPEOPLE returnable to Personnel Services, uivhsroRiNPEOPu. éducation Dîrectorate, Leopold Street, 
Sheffield Sheffield SI 1 RJ, tel: 0114 273 5644 (24hrs) quoting Post No 13. Closing date 16 March. 

MANAGEMENT PA Suprême personal assistant with extens working alongside hugely successful art 

CHA1RMANS PA c£33,000 Polished and diplomatie exceplional induslry PA. Impeccable skills including S/hand. EVENTSCO-ORD €£17,000 
OFFICE MANAGER 

handle 020 7569 9999 
International Sales Person 

p. Petson lo dcal with Pacilic Basin A working knowledge and previous esperience of dealing with Japanese and Far Eastern lerrilories is csscmial. 
Bolh positions are based at our offices in Herlfordshire. the successful candidates will be required lo liaise daily with the respective lertitories 

Candidales ntust be available for international travel. 
Send CV.'s lo Coing For A Song Ltd / Mr 1 Taylor Cliiltcrn Housc, 184 High Street. Berkhamsled, Hcrtfordsliire HP4 3AP E-mail: nan^gomgforasong.com Fax; 01442 870944 Tel: 01442 877417 

MUSIC 
UJ€€K'S UV€ 

F€flTUR€ 
(rire smoll venues; tuitnessing q 

I; resurgence? 
y; Venues, 

iy Promoters, ' 
Booking Agents, ' 

y : promote yqura services to the: 
UK music industry «in our spécial'^ 

feature. y 
:. Readers aiill b^1 directed to the 
Classified pages, 

■: Rdvertisements 
from £72. 1 
Contact: Daisy Dorras on^ 020 7940 8605,, 

Booking deadline 
UUednesdoy 

7 Morch. 
Music * Media * Film/TV Copyright Managers - Publishing £25 Production Manager - Dance £22 PA - fluent French - Entertainment Org to £27K PA - Légal and Business Affairs E25K Copyright/Royalty Assistants - Ail levels ... E14-17K Accounts Assistant - Dance label El 4-15K Junior Receptionist - Entertainment Org E12K 
GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 7486 5667 Fax: 020 7486 5670 E-mail: awilgosh@aol.c< 

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANT / PA T0 DIRECT0R 0F INTERNATIONAL 
Dus to an internat promotion. Mute has a uacancy in its International OepartmcnL This is a juniof post prooiding admin and PA sui a busy marketing and promotions environment The successf ' te some knouAedgc of Mutes rostec be numerate. te. organised and capable oF ujorking to * " 
Closing date For applications is firiday March 9tK 
To apply. please email y our CM to; muterecrutamutehq coi please quota ref lNTaSS0281 on your tiUe line 

CD MASTERING .ondon mastering facility is looking for an enthusiastic and committed engineer to work in oui idio. You will be working as part of a small team variety of material from both major and independent labels. In addition, there will be opportunities to produce fully mixed dance albums, as well as some restoration and multimédia work. Previous experience is essential. Please send CV and covering letter to: Box No 83, Music Week, 8 Montague Close, London SEI 9Un 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Forthcoming Programmes 

TO HELP OTHERS 
ISA 

BLACK & WHITE 
ISSUE 

CAN YOU MAKE 
THIS DECISION? 

COHESION ALBUM OUI NOW 
IN ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 

Music Week Classified and Appointments please call Daisv on: 

MUSIC WEEK MARCH 3 2001 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

MUSIC & VIDEO 
MAIL ORDER COMPANY Going into receivership Everylhing for sale including: Aor nrocessing Systems, sampling software to allow 0 sic samples over the phone and internet, PC's rvers & sund[y computer equipment, office équipaient 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

red 

REWARD 
cash available 

Single 
mailers 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN WA 
50p|is-r,$80 /10OCDs 7 £150 
^ 020 7637 9500 

■fil; 
mm 
SHl 

tmCTSUSt, KUl Jl-TRACKDiG, HCGSG tfc. 
0800 980 7458 

ADVISOR TO 
THE RICH & FAMOUS 

BLACKWING : RECORDING STUDIO 
Write: B.C.M. 8061 London WC1N3XX In the strictest confidence 

rat records 

l!l 

TC VIDEO 
twentieth century video 

The définitive 
guide to who's 
who in the UK 
Music Industry 

The Music 
Week 
Directory 
2001. 

The "bible" is now available priced £49 or 
completely free with a subscription to Music Week. WHEN REPLYINGTOA 

MUSIC WEEK BOX NO. AD 
,^..^vovr détail^ Téléphoné 

MUSIC WBEK, 4TH rtOOR^JDGE 1 020 7940 8585/8572 to purchase your 
MONTAGTOCndON£"w* I 

copy today. 
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(mwdooley@ubminternational.com) P00LEY GOEi 

Remember where you heard it: If the 
campaigners expected outside 
tonight's (Monday) Brits achieve their 
goal, then Eminem might well be the 
first to make use of a new facility set 
to feature at this year's ceremony's after-show bash. For knowingjust 
what the party goers usually get up to, 
the organisers have thoughtfully added 
a confessional box to the party area, 
allowing guests to confess why they 
dashed on stage uninvited or decided 
to give a visiting minister an 
impromptu shower. Revellers will also 
be able to try out motorised gondolas 
with the Grim Reaper and Hunchback 
of Notre Dame on board, while the 
specially-created fire club has the 
Artful Dodger DJing...U2 may be one of 
the most spectacular bands in the 
land but the prize for this year's most- 
spectacularly-located post-Brits party 
may not be awarded to their label 
Universal, which is conveniently 
hosting its after-show party in the 
exclusive and sumptuous surroundings 
of, er, Earl's Court Exhibition Centre. 

as the keenesi and sharpest (alrlght, lucklest) drivers dravn, from across the UK music industry gathered once agaln at the Daytona racetrack In north west London for the f]na{ of the SONOPRESS/MUSIC WEEK karting league. Headlng ovor to the Harlesden/Park Royal borders (as an estate agent mlght descrlbe it - take 

from CAROLINE, BEGGARS BANQUET, ZOMBA, VIRGIN RETAIL, MUSHROOM AND SONOPRESS/MUSIC WEEK (1), With the wlnning prlze of a Porsche Boxster at stake (OK, the loan of a Porsche Boxster for the weekend), somo driveti trled to plck up on the tactlcs 
whon confronted, Caroline's STEVE SPARKS (2, left) denied engaging in such an underhand move to Mushroom's TANYA DORIS (centre) and Sonopress's ANTHONY DALY. Which in turn made Daly (3) ail 

Meanwhile, BIV1G is hosting its "two 
thousand and won?" shindig further 
afield at Home House, while EMI will 

of course be hoping that the A-list 
choose to attend its party at Dean 
Street's Opium Bar, where the house 

LG W 
or affectionately known as "LG". throughout the world of EMI, he was a man who worked his way up through the organisation to become EMI Records managing director in 1959. His background was sales, and in that 
could go on to become managing director. But he had an unbeiievable knowledge of everything that it took to run a record 
sales, marketing, promotion and, even more importantly, the whole creative 

During his time as managing director the EMI Records A&R team of Sir George Martin CBE, Norrie Paramor, Norman Neweil and Walter J Ridley was truly remarkable. Their artlst roster - including signings like Cliff Richard, The Shadows. Frank Ifield, Helen Shapiro, Gerry & The Pacemakers, Billy J Kramer, The Beatles and Dave Clark 5 - was like those of four major record labels as we know them today. Of course, this was a time when there were two major record labels in England - EMI and Decca - and between them they had the artists and what were the licensed labels from the US. Here LG also made a name for himself, developing relationships with the heads of ail the US major labels and key independents. He also battled endlessly with the senior record executives at Capitol Records in the Sixties to convince them that they should release The Beatles in the US - thank heavens he succeeded. After his time as managing director of EMI Records, LG went on to play a key rôle as EMCs senior music executive Worldwide. One of his main priorities was putting EMI into music publishing and he was responsible for setting policies for how the record business should be conducted withln the world of EMI - many of these policies still stand today. He was also a driving force in the setting up of the BPI and was a major supporter of the IFPI. 

lililiiUiliMi'flillililliWilillliH'MIHHJiH 

îs LG who aotually ga 

ad with interest Ajax Scott's éditorial criticising Dave Rowntree for Blurring the issues of copyright législation (MW, February 17). It starts by asking; "who represents artists?". Certainiy not MW. Having asked the question of whether managers represent artists, and then failing to mention managers agaln in the article, Scott Implies that the idea that managers represent artists Is " rulous, and that the Music Managers Forum, which has faeen running for nearly 10 years now, should elther be Ignored or dlsmissed as unrepresentatlve. ince we have a seat at ail the same Government meetings as Alm, where we invariably represent the artists point of w - what's good for artists is lerally good for managers - it Is verse to ignore the MMF and icentrate on the achievements of Alm I Impala which represent labels and publishers. Both Alm and Impala have done great work, and If Is unfortunate that the Musiclans' Union is currently undergoing internai strlfe. However, Ignoring the 
EMI and I worked for him as his personal assistant for 18 months. This was truly an amazing experience for somebody new to 

He had very llttle e^ realise what a great 
Week every wt him or talk to constantly ask )n the phone he was bout EMI's chart share > we were breaklng. 

work being put in by managers on behalf of artists betrays the bias that MW has towards record labels. It is ail very well asking the whole Industry to pull together on the copyright issue - and I broadly agree with those sentiments - but a little more respect for artists and managers would not go amiss In that process. Keith Harrls, 

rtists Interests, or that the MMF has not played an important rôle In meetings with the Government. Rather it was simply making the point that Government bodies seem to iike dealing with organisations whose interests are narrowly defined. Therefore if there was a body that specifically represented artists, then this could compliment the work of the MMF, which represents both managers and artists, rather than compete with or overshadow 
I count myself very lucky to have had the opportunity to work with this man, and 

knowledge of the record business. Rupert Perry CBE, Senior vice président, EMI Recorded Music, 30 Gloucester Place, 
The first person I met in th 

and I was 16, spendlng summer m In Cincinnati working for Syd 

Nathan at King Records, whose catalogue licensed to EMI in the UK. At least once a year Len Wood would travel across America visiting EMI's many indie licensees. He was extremely gracious and very canny; these attributes combined with a wry sense of humour gave him the unique ability to deal well with the likes of Syd Nathan, Al Bennett of Liberty, Ewart Abner at Vee-Jay, Berry Gordy at Motown and a wide range of American music moguls and indie ploneers. Over the years I did several deals with LG, ail of which were done on a handshake, and he was always true to his word. in 1966 when I started Sire Records, I did my first sub-publishing deal with Ardmore & Beechwood Music directly with Len Wood. He put me in touch with executives at EMI like Ron White, John Fruin and Ken East. It was through LG that I also met artist manager John Reld, the 17-year-old who was sent to the airport on his first day working at Ardmore & Beechwood to bring me to Wood's office at EMI's headquarters out in Hayes. Several years later at a meeting in Manchester Square I met Rupert Perry, the last in a long line of Wood's PAs, ail of whom went on to enjoy great success. LG was also an excellent judge of American music executives. For example, when, after a long stint running Shapiro & Bernstein, it was Len Wood who helped put Al Galllco in the music publishing business for himself. When Bell Records folded, Len was there to put Larry Utall back in business with 
1 was very sad to learn of his recent passing; my llfelong obsession with Brit Rock and the UK music business began with Len Wood. He exemplified the best of Brltaln in the music business in the days when rock'n'roll was first beginnlng to take hold. He was a great International spokesperson for EMI. Seymour Steln, Chalrman, London-SIre Records, 
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ARTINC 

out on top. Othora found ail thaï driving at hlgh speod too much to tako, and Caroiine's Mik Stovens (4) had to have Ho down (ho lator 
actually sutfering from motion sicknests - hnn« 
- though they dld not necessarily look quit< 
bofore the race got golng (5). Zomba shared their ess seconoplaced Virgin Rotail and Beggars in third place PPBSS 

venn (left) was over 25 years of âge. MIVUK sales 
(centre) wasn't 

cocktails have a réputation for felling 
even the hardiest of drinkers. Those 
hoping to attend Warner and Sony 
events will be disappointed as both 
companies have sensibly opted out of 
the post-Brits bedlam this year. 
Meanwhile, another company's party 
was tellingly cancelled at the last 
moment... Following ail the WEA-London 
commotion, Dooley hears that at least 
one more A&R move is still being 
resolved down Kensington way...Don't 
Be Afraid they warned. "Okay," said 
Dooley and threw the postcard in the 
bin. As did everyone else it seems, 
because Xfm's teasing PR firm Cake 
was perhaps a little too undercover for 
its own good, sending out launch 
invitations that were so cryptic that they received only two replies. As a 
resuit the launch, due to happen last week atthe AKA Bar in central London, 
bad to be axed...What has Ministry mag 
editor Scott Manson got up his sleeve? 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE " >0IJ trave any comments or quenes arising from th Muslc Week, please contact Aiax S00" "F ^ttigubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 709 , or mite to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SEL 9UR- 

He says the next few issues are going 
to challenge the sector to its 
core...Watch out for a vétéran music 
publisher to gain new momentum and 
play the publishing game a little Iouder...Speaking of publishers, 
Chelsea Music's Eddie Levy is making 
up for the disappointment of seeing 
his footie team be thrown out of the 
FA Cup by Arsenal by being the beneficiary of the latest Robbie 
copyright claim. His company handles Hammersmith Workingmen's Club: hardly the hang out of top drawer music îndustry sufts, surely? Wrong. Last week the place was s.mply ming wrth some of the business's biggest ...«.ers and shakers as they jostled for position to catch a glimpse of JOHNNY JOHNSON (pîctured, left), a vétéran of numerousbands from the Seventies and 

Eighties who is now entering a new phase after teaming up with former PolyGram glohal marketing guru DAVID MUNNS (rigtrt). Aiain Levy, Jay Durgen, Nick Gatfield, Will.e Robertson and John Reid were just some of the many names who turned up larf week to watch Johnson perform tracks from Amy Old Iron, his forthcomîng Eagle Records début rthich contains his takes on traditionai London opngs. Johnson, known as Snakehips to his friends and admirers, leamed up with Munns after they happened to gettalking mti^rriocal b H must have been a good conversation - ,nns who currently manages Bon Jovi among Other things. subsequently agreed to become 

the soundtrack of the French film 
Dernier Domicile Connu, sampled in the 
hit Suprême...We wouldn't normally plug 
a rival, but this week's Billboard is bursting with positive news about the 
revival of UK talent across the 
pond...Finally, itwas FlIVIV's David 
Roche, not David Pryde, pictured with 
Brian Mclaughlin in Dooley last week, 
while Nick Phillips rather than John 
Reid featured on page one. Apologies 
to ail concerned.. 
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Internet shopping site development and hostnTg 

Specialising in home entertainment products 

E-commerce transaction processing 

Call centre support 

Fast fulfilment 

Sophisticated reporting 

B2C marketing services 

Putting the e into entertainment 
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